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i Happy Reunion of 
Glenparrians AbroaR 

The home of Mrs. Hattie Ellenwood, 
'114 Market Street, Potsdam, N.Y., re- 
cently was the scene of a very happy 
Tennion when four sisters and two br*- 
thers met together for the first time 
in fifty-two years. The were Mrs. 
Hattie Ellenwood, Mrs. P. J. Murtagh 
(Jane Ann) Plattsburg, N.Y.j Mrs. Ar- 
thur Ltampson (Mary), Pittsfield 
Mass.; Mrs. D. R. Morrison (Lexie), 
Carlyle, Sask,; Dan D. McLeod, Day- 
ton, Nev.; and Mack McLeod, Pots- 
dam, N.Y. 

Mrs. Ellenwoood, being the eldest nf 
the family, held the reunion at her 
home, where 'Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mc- 
Leod, together with a number of 
nieces and nephews, helped to make 
the gathering a most enjoyable one 
for all concerned. 

The family were born and brought 
up on Lot 5 in the 8th Kenyon Glen 
garry.. 

On the death of their mother the 
home was broken up and the members 
of the family scattered. With the ex- 
ception of Mrs. Morrison they -took 
up their abode in the country to the 
South, where they made comfortable 
homes for themselves in the land of 
their adoption. 

Mr. Dan D. McLeod left Laggan 
fifty-two years ago and this reunion 
was his first meeting with any of his 
family in all that time. Mrs. McLeod 
accompanied her husband on his jour- 
ney north and made the acquaintance 
of his people while he renewed old ac- 
quaintances. Both received a hearty 
welcome, needless to say all were 
charmed with Mrs. McLeod. 

After spending four never to be for- 
gotten weeks. with her brothers and 
aisters, Mrs. D. R. Morrison, accom- 
panied by three car loads of friends; 
motored to Prescott where she took the 
train for Vankleek Hill. Here Mrs. 
Morrison shared in another happy re- 
union held at the home of her cousins. 
Miss Mary McLeod and Mrs. Hold 
broo!k, Russel, ‘ St. There she met the 
cousins, who 'had been like sisters to 
her, Mrs. Clark, ■ of Renfrew, Ont. 
Mrs. Clark's granddaughter, Miss Jes- 
am Laventure, Braeside, Ont-, and 
their only brother, Mr. John A. Me 
Leod, also several other friends of 
olden day-8. During her sojourn at 

• the Hill, Mrs. Morrison, accompanied 
by Miss Mary McLeod, visited Alex- 
andria, meeting several cousins and 
friends, returning, to Vankleek Hill the 
same evening. Her jovial disposition 
appealed to one and all and regrets 
were mutual that her trip east was so 
short as to preclude her meeting many 
more friends, but she hopes to return 
east shortly. 

Wednesday night, Mrs. Morrison 
boarded the midnight train for her 
Western home and en route will visit 
an aunt, Mrs. R. W. McLeod at Winn;- 
peg, and her cousins Mr. and Mrs. W.* 
R. MeLeod and family at Rosser, Man, 
also Mrs. Hamilton Dyke of Winnipeg. 

flogs and Cattle 
Drop in Price 

Montreal, March 2nd,—Hogs re- 
eeiptSj 2,764. Hogs were unsettled. 
Trade was slow and prices were estim- 
ated to be 50c to $1 lower than last 
week's quotation, iEarly sales were 
made at $6.75 to $7 per 100. lbs, for 
abont 600 to 800 hogs of good quality. 
Later sales becons and butchers were 
«old for $6.50. Heavy hogs were sold 
for $5.75 to $6 and feeders brought $8. 
Sows were sold for $5 to $6. 

Cattle receipts, 648. There was a 
comparatively light offering of eattlo 
and a fair percentage of good cattle, 
bnt at that sales were hard to make at 
prices estimated to be 50e lower on 
steers and near 75e lower on cows. 
Twenty steers in one car and and a 
couple of lots of 17 each’in other ears 

Premier Gives Assurance 
Of Reduction 

Matters concerning highways within 
the Counties, as well as educational 
matters, of interst to ratepayers in 
many sections of the United Cfounties, 
were discussed with provincial author! 
ties, last week, by deputations from 
the United Counties' Council, headed 
by Dr. J. Howard Munro, Warden of 
Maxville. The deputation spent a very 
busy wedk in the provincial capital, 
and on their return considerable pro- 
gress was reported. 

Concerning the matter of Provincial 
Highways, the United Counties deputa- 
tion urged that ‘ not only should the 
counties' share of Provincial Highway 
construction be reduced from 20% to 
10% but that road construction within 
the bounds of the United Counties 
should be limited to an amount which 
would make the Counties' share not 
more than $75,000. for the present year. 
Both these suggestions will be given 
consideration by the premier. 

For 1930 highway construction, the 
United Counties ,will pay $112,000. The 
assurance that this would be cut to at 
least $75,000 will mean a saving of at 
least $38,000. 

On Tuesday, last week, a deputation 
from the United Counties consisting of 
Reeve J. A. Morrison of Rox 
borough; Reeve John D. McDon- 
ald, of Lancaster, R-eeve Glenn Sha- 
ver, of Osnabrück, and Warden Munro 
attended the Ontario To^vraship Roads 
Association .Convention. The United 
Counties deputation was successful in 
getting adopted a resolution in support 
of the 10 per cent payment to Provin- 
cial Highways proposal. The following 
day about fifty members of the Town- 
ship Roads Assn, met Premier Henry 
and further pressed for a reduction to 
10 percent of the amount payable for 
Provincial Highways. 

The United Counties deputation also 
attended the Ontario Good Roads Asso 
elation meeting. They threw their 
weight against the proposal to increase 
the gasoline tax to meet all roads ex- 
penditures. 

County Enginee.r J. G. Cameron, 
Reeve W. H. Casselman, of Chester- 
ville, and Warden Munro waited ^ 
the Minister of Highways on the mat- 
ter of the Oheste.rville bridge dispute. 
The point at issue has been the county 
responsibility toward the village in 
respect to expenditures on the bridge. 
The Minister of Highways upheld the 
views of the County Engineer that the 
bridge was part and portion of th3 
County Road system, which means that 
Chesterville is not entitled to monev 
withheld on account of work done on 
the bridge. 

Co-unty Clerk A. K. MacMillan and 
the Warden received a ruling from tb.e 
Deputy Minister of Education with 
respect to the anomaly in the High 
School Act. The section referred to 
was that concerning pupils attending 
High School within the union of coun- 
ties, but residing in a different coun 
ty than the school which they are aS 
tending. The Deputy Minister ruled 
that the intention of the act was that 
there was no such thing as an adjacent 
county within the union of counties. 
An amendment will be introduced in 
the legislature during the present se-3- 
sion to clear up this poiut.- 
Freeholder. 
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liuckey 
ALEXANDRIA 3—MAXVILLE 1 
On Monday evening, on the Alexan- 

dria rink, there took place one of the 
best hockey games of thé seasoon when 
the Maxville sextet played the local 
team. Considering the poor condition 
of the ice the game was fast and 
clean and there were many thrilling 
moments for the supporters of both 
teams- 

The Maxville boys scored the first 
game of the night aften ten minutes' 

Auld Laug Syue Features 
Deligliltully Portrayed 

The St. Elmo Literary Society held 
its regular meeting Feb. 23rd with 
“Pioneer Days" as the feature for 
the program. The response to the roll 
call was, “Early Recollections.*' 

Mr. Jas. Ferguson’s address on 
“Early days in this vicinity" was verv 
interesting and entertaining. 

A dress parade, -depicting many of 
the different styles of pioneer costumé 
was quite effective , in which the 
following took part—Mrs. Henry 
Grant, Edmonton, dressed as an Indian 
Squaw; - Mrs. Dora Campbell, with a 
costume eighty-fiv6 years old; Miss 
Belle McLennan, with silk costume, 
very full skirt, tight sleeves with 
shoulder puffs; Mrs. D. D. McGrego-r 
and Mrs. J. A. Cameron, as grandmo- 
thers; Miss Catherine McRae, full skirt 
with train and beaded bolero; Mrs. 
John McKereher, Mrs. Fergus Mc- 
Kercher, Miss Cairine Sinclair, Mrs. 
J. A. Urquhart and Mrs. John Arkin- 
stall all in early day costumes; Mr. D. 
D. M-eGregor in Highland Plaid cos- 
tume, Mr. J. A. Urquhart in a pioneer 
bridegroom suit and Mr. A. L. Stewart 
as an elderly gentleman. 

An old time spinning bee followed 
where Mrs. D. D. McGregor picked the 
wool, Mrs. John McKereher carded it 
into rolls. Miss Maggie Stewart and 
Mrs. Finlay McLennan spun it into 
yarn, while Miss Mary A. Stewart 
twisted it- into yarn ready for the 
knitters. The usual around of gossip 
was indulged in also snuff from a snuff 
box which had been made from a ram's 
horn in 1835—a chorus of sneezing fol- 
lowed. 

A demonstration of fulling a blan 
ket, as in olden days, was given by 
Miss Mary A. Stewart, Mr. Neil Me 
Lean, Mr. D. D. McGregor, Miss Mag- 
gie Stewart, Mr. Norman McRae, Mrs 
Fergus McKereher, Mrs. D. D. McGro 
gor, Mr. Wm. McRae, Mrs. John Me 
Kercher and Mr. Jas. Ferguson to the 
time 0 fa merry Gaelic song. 
An old tim^ singing;class was conduct- 

ed by Mr. D. D. McGregor. After 
practising the scale, in single double 
and triple time, the class was allow- 

practisA^/Tliyee Bliii^, i#^e ” as 
a round- 

Among some of the antiques noticed 
were a lantern,, tongs 100 years old, 
musket flint lock, candle m-oulda, 
tailor iron, a map printed in 1862, ofj 
Eastern Ontario on which was marked} 
the owner of each farm. 

Lunch was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. Lyman McKillican and Mrs. J, 
A. Cameron.—St. Elmo correspondent. 
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Patronale Charie 
Voiced by Liberal 

Toronto, March 4.—(C.P.)—The On- 
tario provincial police force is closed 
to recruits who are not recommended 
by a Conservative member, T. A. 
Blakelock, Liberal, Halton, charged in 
the Legislature yestlerday. Speaking 
in the debate on the Speech from tho 
Throne, Mr. Blakelock said. “No va- 
cancies are even advertised as open on 
the force and all applications are pu* 
on file until a candidate is recommend- 
ed by a Conservative member. Every 
man should be given an opportunity if 
there is a vacancy and vacancies should 
be filled by men chosen on their 
merit." 

Criticises Goveruiuent's 
Road Duildiug Policy 

Among the ten members of the Lc 
gislature who on Tuesday participated 
in the debate at‘Toronto, on the Ad- 
dress in reply to the speech from tho 
Throne, was Mr. J. A. Sangster, M.L. 
A.. Glengarry, who teok as his main 
subject our provincial highways and is 
reported in The Globe as follows: 

J. A. Sangster (Liberal, Glengarry) 
created the greatest cross-fire of the 
afternoon when he launched into a cri- 
ticism of the Government's road-build- 
ing policy, and cited instances of a 
highway in his own county to buttress 
his arguments. At times the exchange 
between Mr. Sangster and the Premier 
was in a facetious vein that caused up- 
roarious laughter. 

Criticizing an item fèr weeding in the 
cost of highway construction in his 
county, Mr. Sangster declared; “Any 
one who got the job of cutting those 
weeds had a mighty good job." 

Premier Henry—Maybe I could make 
a bargain with the honorable member- 

Mr. Sangster hesitated a moment. 
Then, slapping his thigh, declared; 
“Taken." 

Liberal Leader Sinclair — Then 
there’ll be one Liberal in the Provin- 
cial highways system. 

Mr. Sangster—^Perhaps, if I get the 
job, ,vou won't be sure of me long. 

Continuing, Mr. Sangster said that 
the highway costs were, a very serious 
burden on rural taxpayers. They 
should, he thought, be relived of their 
20 per cent, of the eoél. The profits 
of the Liquor Board- shojiild be devoted 
to this work. i 

Canada Refuses to Barter 
With Soviet Russia 

Official announcement was made by 
Hon. Edmond B. Rycflcman, Minister of 
National Revenue. Saturday afternoon 
that virtually all importations from 
Russia are prohibited, effective at 
once- The Government Joes not mince 
words in telling the world Canada will 
have no truck nor trad^ with the So- 
viet. The statement is A emphatic xe-i 
btrkb SoVîë't "âgéS.TV^ô' 
a $10,000,000 order before Canadian 
industrial concerns, and an indictment 
of the Soviet system of producing tiir 
ber and coal by conscript labor. 

Bold for $6.75. A straight load ! play and the balance of the period was 
good quality steers and odd small lots g^^oreless notwithstanding} hard play- 
brought $6,50 and a load of fleshy 
northwest steers avera^ng about 1,2001 ^'iie second period opened with the 
ibs, brought $6. Medium steers soF going strong and in less than 
around $5.50 and comm-on thin steers minutes Snider put the rubber by 
around $4 to $4.50, with odd thin steeis jjjg Maxville goalie tying the score, 
culled out at $3. Good cows were quot j -phis was followed shortly by another 
cd at $4. Odd sales in ones and two'geore by Pilon for the home team, the 
were made for $4.50 and up to $1.75.1period ending 2—1. . 
Medium kinds of cows sold around $3] -n,e third and last period saw real 
Bulls sold for $2.50 to $4.50. | hockey but the visitors failed to tie 

Calf receipts, 876. Calves were in game. Some five minutes before 
fairly good demand. The bulk of, the yme up another goal was 
veal calves were sold for $8.25 to $9, notched for Alexandria, the game end- 
with an odd sale on common light iug 3_i in their favor, 
veals at $8. Common drinkers brought p;. Howe, the referee, was only call- 
us low as $6 and a few good veals were „d upon to hand out two penalties, one 

I to each team. The timekeeper was 
ewe Campbell also of Maxville. 

lambs made $9 and mixed lots were!    
sold at $7 to $7.50, Sheep ranged! He soonest loseth' that despairs to 
from $3 to $'5.50. win. 

I 

picked out at $9 and $9-25. 
Sheep receipts, 202. Good 

Successful Advertising 
In an address before the Board of 

Trade Club, Toronto^ Mr. I. D. Carson 
of N, W. Ayer & Co., Philadelphia, ex- 
pressed some home truths anent the 
value of newspaper advertising. At 
the outset he declared that sky-wTit- 
ing billboards, radio,- or any other 
“trick advertising," could not take 
the .place of the message a reader re- 
ceives from his favorite publication. 
If the proper appeal is there, attrac 
tively set forth, his interest is aroused. 

With most business concerns, this 
view, in the long run, prevails- There 
is a freshness and appeal about news 
paper advertising that cannot be at- 
tained in any other way. A responsi- 
ble publication which exercises scru- 
pulous care as to the character of its 
advertisements enjoys the confidence 
of its readers. “Advertising," said 
Mr. Carson, “is a dynamic social force 
working for the good of all. It is a 
force in business. It is not something 
extra, but is part and parcel the 
business. It is not something you can 
hem on to the border of a business lc 
make it look pretty; it is one blade 
of the shears, and, of course sales 
form the other blade." Business exe- 
cutives realize this; hence the contin- 
ued and increasing popularity of the 
daily newspaper as a medium of suc- 
cessful advertising. 

Itaio-French Accord 
The agreement between Italy and 

France on relative naval strength is a 
triumph for British diplomacy. The 
accord, signed on Saturday, is the re- 
sult of months of painstîtkiag peace 
making effort on the of the Bri- 
tish Foreign Office. l is likely to 
have far-reaching effect on world re- 
lationship. 
. The immediate result of the agree- 
ment will be to widen the Three-Powec 
Pact between Britain, United States 
and Japan into a Five-Power treaty, 
including the two Latin Powers. But 
the wider possibilities are much more 
important. The Globe. 

idav’s Fire 
^^riday afternoon, about four o'clock, 
an alarm of fire was sounded , the 
scene being the tenement house house 
on the south side of Kenyon St. west 
the property of Mrs. Alphonse Deeoste 
and occupied by two tenants, Donald 
A. McDonald, electrician and John 
Massia. The fire which o-riginated in 
the latter's portion of the building 
spread rapidly, despite the efforts of 
the firemen who made a quick res 
pense, and while the contents were 
saved, the building was badly gutted. 

Appointed Census Comniissioners 
^ The following Ontario Cpmmissioneis 
have been appointed for census tak- 
ing 1931 in this eastern district; 

Glengarry—J. D. Villeneuve, Max- 
ville. 

Gfenville-Dundas — Alfred Casael- 
man, Williamsburg. 

Prescott—Edward A. Mooney, Vanh- 
leek Hill. 

Russell—Alexander Marion, Rock- 
land. 

Stormont—Jo’hn M. Tobin^ 233 First 
St. East, Cornwall. 

Vaudreuil-So'ulanges—Dr. J. A. Lor- 
tie, St. Polycarpe. 

Ih Annual Meeting 
Glengarry Insurance Co. 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
was held in Alexander Hall, here; on 
Saturday afternoon, and considering 
the very heavy state of the roads, 
brought together representative at- 
tendance- 

Among others present we noticed 
Messrs. J. A. McCallum, D. A. Ross, 
Martintown; A. P. MacDonald, J. 
Abrams ,Summerstown; A- A. Macdon 
ell, St. Raphaels, W. J. McGregor, 
North Lancaster; W. J. Sloan, Apple 
Hill; Angus N. ■ McDonald, The Glen. 
Williamstown; A. A. McDonald, Don- 
ald MeInnes, Greenfield; D. D. Mc- 
Donell, D. A. McDonald, Green Valley; 
M. J. McRae, Vankleek Hill, D. J. Mc- 
Millan, J. A. McDonell, N. B. McRae, 
V. G. Chisholm, Mai. McRae, Peter 
Chisholm, Lochiel; D. J. McDonald, 
Fassifern; Jas. Murphy, 9th Lancas- 
ter; W. J. Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, An- 
gus Kennedy, 4th Kenyon. E. J. Mac- 
Donald, D. J. Cuthbert, N. J. McGilli- 
vray, Duncan McDonell, Jas. Kerr, J. 
A. McKinnon, Alexandria. 

Prior to proceeding with routine 
business, the President, Mr. D. A. Ross, 
who occupied the chair, after express- 
ing his pleasure at the fairly represen- 
tative gathering of policy holders, and 
his regret that even at some inconven- 
ience the number fell far short of the 
importance of the meeting, dealt at 
some length with important problems 
for mutual companies stating that the 
years 1929-30 were the most disastrous 
in the history of -mutual insurance in 
the province and their company had 
been no exception to- the rule, in fact 
these years had recorded the heaviest 
losses since the inception of the com- 
pany, thirty-six years ago. Their exper- 
ience was similar to that of other mu- 
tual companies but while they ha i 
stood the strain, several others had 
been brought to almost bankruptcy and 
had to employ drastic means to keep 
active, all of which was more or less 
effected by the current depression in 
the agricultural industry. Mutual in- 
surance is insurance at cost and while 
the, losses had been met without dis- 

premium, notes^ tyo. depletion 
was sufficient to call for immediate 
increase of rates to meet fire losses and 
build up a substantial reserve. The 
policy of the directors was to place 
cash payment at such a rate as to pro- 
vide a fair surplus sufficient to meet 
any emergency, and much time and 
thought had been given to the ways 
and means that might be adopted for 
this purpose. 

The president, h^efore concluding, 
impressed upon one and all the fact 
that policy-holders had their share of 
responsibility in maintaining the 
company at high standard and exer- 
cising a fair amount of precaution to 
prevent losses. As for the directors 
they would as heretofore be ever 
the alert to safeguard the company’s 
interests. 

The president's address, of which 
we but give our readers a resume, was 
closely followed and drew forth mueli 
favorable comment. 

After the reading of the minutes 
the previous annual meeting, th.^- same 
upon motion of A. A. Macdonell, St. 
Raphaels, seconded by M. J. McRae; 
Vankleek Hill, were adopted. 

The 'auditors' report was presented 
by Mr. J. A. MacDonell of Lochiel and 
its adoption was moved and seconded 
by D. D. McDonell, Green Valley aud 
Jas. Abrams, Summerstown Station. 

It was then moved by E. J. Mac- 
Donald, seconded by Donald MeInnes, 
Greenfield, that M. J, McRae be chair- 
man of the open meeting and V. G. 
Chisholm act a secretary. The eleC' 
tion of two directors followed and re- 
sulted in Donald A. McDonald and A. 
A- McDonald, being re-elected by ac- 
clamation on the Board. 

The appointment of auditors follow- 
ed when D. A. Ross, seconded by Peter 
Chisholm, moved that John A. Mac- 
Donell and Angus Kennedy, be re-nam- 
ed. 

Before adjourning several addressed 
the chair in words of endorsement of 
the able management of the 
company’s affairs and express id 
the wish that a sound, substantial re- 
serve would be built up with the co- 
operation of policy-holders generally. 

C. N. R. Earnings 
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways for the period end- 
ing February 28th, 1931 were $3,590,- 
316, as compared with $4,426,348, for 
the same ' period in 1930, decrease of 
$836,032. ; ; 

Keep liie Date Open 
Grand Euchre and monthly dance, 

Easter Monday, April 6th, Alexander 
Hall, Alexandria, under the auspices 
0^ Hall Committee. A good orchestra 
in attendance. 

Rouen Cathedral is now having its 
first thorough “spring cleaning" for 
nearly 150 years. Vacuum cleaners are 
being used for the huge task. 

Pact Resloriug Peace 
^ To India Signed 

A cable from New Delhi, India, on 
Wednesday, announced that an agree- 
ment of peace was signed that morning 
by Lord Irwin, Viceroy of India, and 
Mahatma Gandhi, leader of the Na- 
tionalist cause. With this formal act 
the campaign of civil disobedience in- 
augurated by Gandhi was brought to 
an end. 

Under the agreement, Indians lir 
ing along the seaeost, were given the 
right to make their own salt from sea- 
water. This was a British concession. 
Gandhi reciprocated by leaving large- 
ly to the Viceroy’s discretioon the 
matter of probes into alleged police 
brutality during the campaign and bv 
relinquishing his claim to the right to 
boycott British goods. 

The agreement will be reviewed and 
confirmed later. 

Prince’s RroaiicBst 
To' Be Heard Here 

Canada will hear the voice of the 
Prince of Wales, speaking in South 
America, when the opening of the Bri- 
tish Empire Exhibition at Buenos Aires 
on Saturday March 14, is broadcast- 
The Marconi company will bring his 
Royal Highness^ speech by short wave 
and it will be broadcast from one 
end of the Dominion to the other by 
the Canadian National Railways’ 
chain. The address will begin at 1 
p.m. E.S.T. 

Lochiel Juuior Farmers 
^   

The Lochiel Junior Farmers held 
their monthly meeting in the hall on 
Feb. 25th with a large attendance and 
the president Joe Macdonald in the 
chair. 

Considerable business was taken up 
including the decision to secure a Gov- 
ernment Seed Cleaning Plant. A com- 
mittee of five were appointed to look 
after the purchase and setting up of 
same. 

An extensive program was staged 
includiiig"' *’‘^'Wbat I can' do back 
home"—J. W. McRae. 

“My trip to Kemptville—Rod Me 
Rae. 

“A challenge to Agriculture"—Alex 
R. McDonald. 

“Why I am proud’ to be a Cana- 
dian ’ ’—Joseph MacDonell. 

Recitation, ‘ ‘ The Challenge of the 
Bobbed Brigade ’ ’—Sheldon MacDon- 
ald. 

“Montreal’s 50 million dollar ter 
minai"—Clifford Morris. 

“Farm Changes"—D. J. MacDonell. 
F. C. McRae, Agricultural Represen- 

tative, was present and gave an in- 
structive talk on the present farming 
conditions and future outlook, at the 
same time complimenting the Lochiel 
Club for their very splendid meeting, 
which he said, was one of the best he 
had thus far attended. 

After the consideration of a pro- 
gramme for the next meeting adjourn- 
ment took place. 

Easter Monday Dance 
An impromptu dance, under the aus- 

pieces of The Highland Soociety 
of . Glengarry, is booked for Eaa 
ter Monday, April 6th, in their spaci- 
ous rooms, here, and that at the popu- 
lar price, 47e plus tax. 

Ruud iu The Rews 
YeSj all the uews that is fit to print 

.—real estate transfers, business chan- 
ges, accidents, births, marriages, 
deaths, wedding anniversaries, eburch 
and society news, in fact, any event 
of general interest has always a news 
value, and will be appreciated by The 
Glengarry News, as well as its readers. 
Even if you are not a regular corres- 
pondent, but are in touch with a phone, 
just call us up, and will arrange the 
particulars you give us at the earliest 
possible moment. Remember that 
news is news only so long as it is new. 
Every correspondent should sign com 
munioatioDs, not for publication, but 
as a guaraatee of good faitb. If 
you have anything of interest let ns 
know now. Our phone number is 9. 

Fears For Caille Trade 
Toronto, March 3.—^Because the ex- 

port of Canadian cattle to Great Bri- 
tain is threatened by imposition of 
new regulations governing shipment 
of cattle, the Ontario Government is 
considering sending a representative 
to the British Isles to look after the 
intetests of the Canadian cattle trade. 

Co-aperatiau Needed 
Iu Ruilding of Roads 

At last week’s final session of the 
seventeenth annual conference on road 
construction at Foresters’ Hall, Tor- 
onto, attended by some 300 county 
and township Road Superintendents 
and Engineers, at which Robert Cf* 
Muir, Chief Engineer of the Municipal 
Roads Branch of the Department of 
Highways (Ontario) presided, the 
thought centred almost exclusively on 
the mechanics of “the road builder." 

Speakers stressed the dual necessity 
of “thorough work—whether the pre- 
gram be large of small”; the desir- 
ability of an ever-increasing measure 
“of co-operation between Road Super- 
intendents ,their engineers, and their 
Councils”, and Chairman Muir struck 
a happy note in saying. “The main 
thing in a good road, a good building, 
or^ indeed, a good man, is to have a 
stable foundation on which to build.” 

In the matter of the gradual elimina- 
tion of railway crossings, the delegates 
were informed; “If a County Council 
decides to eliminate a crossing, and the 
proposal meets with the approval of 
the Railway Board at Ottawa, the 
Dominion pays 40 per cent-, and the 
balance is proportioned equally as be- 
tween the railway company and the 
county.” Mr. Muir summarized the 
division of costs as follows: “For ex- 
ample, on a $100,000 ^subway job, the 
Dominion Government’s contribution 
would be $40,000, the railway company 
would pay $3(^000. and- the county 
would pay $30,000. Of the $30,000 
share from the county, the Province 
will pay $15,000.” 

Thomas Goodeve^ Adjala Township 
Road Superintendent, spoke on “The 
Need of Future Planning of Work’’; 
while the problems of “Gravelling'? 
were the basis of a paper by Road Su- 
perintendent E. C. Mandley of Amar- 
anth Township; other speakers includ- 
ed; R. M. Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Highways; A. H, Martin, Ontario De- 
partment of Agriculture; Road Super- 
intendent J. L. Prendergast, Tilbury 
West Township; and J. M. Maelnnea, 
District, Municipal Road Engineer, Dt'* 
partment of Highways. 

luipurtant Game uf 
Hockeir Saturday 

An important game of hockey will 
be played here on Saturday, Marck 
7th, when “The Moose Team," win- 
ners of Cornwall City League, cross 
sticks with the local aggregation. See 
posters for further partioulars. A 
good game assurred. 

Obituary 
MRS. DUNCAN MePHEE 

After an illness of two weeks the 
death occurred on February 18th at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Archibald, 900 University Drive, 
Sas&atoon, Sask., of Mrs> Duncan 
MePhS’e. The remains were bro-ught 
to Vankleek Hill for burial, arriving 
on Sunday And the funeral service held 
on Monday afternoon from the resi- 
dence of her son, Donald A. MePhee. 
was largelj^ttended. 'The pallbearers 
were Donald. MacCrimmon, D. A. Fra- 
ser, A. W. Fraser, J. A. MePhee, Har- 
ry MaoKenzie, and E. C. Gourlay. Mrs, 
MePhee is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Mra. Raymond Archibald and 
Mrs. Helen Life, Saskatoon and two 
sons, Ro-bert MePhee. Glenside, Sask.,’ 
and Donald A. MePhee who resides on 
the old homestead. One brother, A.' 
MacCrimmon, Crown Attorney, of El- 
gin County, Ont., and three sisters also’ 
survive Mrs. MePhee. The* sisters are 
Miss M. MacCrimmon, Vankleek Hill, 
Ont., Mrs. H. Fraser, Wheaton. IU'.,- 
and Mrs. S. Fraser, Dalkeith, On>.— 
Eastern Ontario Review- 
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A manufacturer can close his plart 
iu dull times and all but abolish kS' 
overhead; a newspaper has to continué: 
its regular publication or go out of 
business 

Hon. T. L. Kennedy, Minister .of AgrL 
culture, has been studying thé matte?' 
for some days, and may confer with’ 
Ministers of Agriculture in other pro**^ 
vinces. 

The universe is but one vast sym- 
bol of God.—Carlyle, 

Calamity is man's true touchstone. 

Some qualities of silk have recently 
been .cheaper than they have been for 
one hundred years. 

What shadows we are, and what sha« 
dows we pursue.—Burke. ; 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
PRACTICAL VETERINARY ADVICE 

FOR THE CATTLE OWNER 

Dr. George H. Conn., in Canadian Ayrshire Review 
In caring for sick cattle the attendant should 

always keep some general things in mind: (1) that 
sick animals should be made comfortable, (2) that 
they should be- protected from draughts and should 
have plenty of fresh air and light, and (3) that 
most sick animals do not usually have much, if any, 
appetite. 

Sick animals are in many respects like sick 
people ; they respond to certain things that should 
be done for them but they should not be unneces- 
sarily annoyed, neither should an attempt be made 
to get them to eat when they do not want to do so. 
Some cattle owners prevent early recovery to a cer- 
tain extent by overfeeding the sick animal when it 
begins to reebver-Do not forget that the sick ani- 
mal can usually go for several days with little or 
no feed, although it will usually drink some water, 
when it does not eat. With many conditions it is 
better if the' animal does not eat ; this is especially 
true of digestive conditions. 

One of the first symptoms of sickness in cattle 
is a refusal to eat : when the sick animal refuses to 
eat, the uneaten feed should be removed at once. 
Feed that is left before the sick animal for several 
hours is generally unfit for eating, as it usually be- 
comes wet and soured. Healthy animals will not 
often eat such feed, so it would be useless to expect 
the sick animal to do so; 

The first thing to do when you notice a sick 
animal in the herd is to remove it. It should be re- 
moved for the good of the sick animal itself and 
also for safety of the balance'of the herd. Many 
cattle owners do not always observe this precaution, 
and the result is often serious, because a serious 
and dangerous disease often gains a foothold in the 
herd because of this failure to quarantine the sick 
animal. 

The cattle owner is hot always sufficiently ex- 
perienced with cattle diseases, but that he may not 
misjudge the seriousness of the disease affecting the 
animal, it is always good business for the pwner to 
quarantine sick cattle as soon as discovered ; if it 
prove to be a simple condition, there is no harm 
done and the other members of the herd are not en- 
dangered. 

In quarantining the sick animals it is necessary 
to get them away from all other cattle and, if possi- 
ble ,away from all other livestock also. Most cat- 
tle owners have one or more box stalls that are suf- 
ficiently well isolated from the other part of the 
barn that they can use for this purpose. When- 
ever possible such stalls should have a concrete 
floor and be so arranged that they can b.e easily 
cleaned and disinfected. 

The quarters for sick cattle should be clean and 
Well bedded with clean, fresh bedding. Do not 
place a sick animal in dirty quarters that are sup- 
plied with urine-soaked bedding and that are dark 
and damp." The quarters should be so arranged 
that the animal-wdll have plenty of■ fresh aid with- 
out draughts. 

-The quarters shold be roomy, cramped quarters 
increase the difficulty of taking satisfactory care 
of your patient and also increase the labor in doing 
so. It is more difficult to care for the sick animal 
in quarters that are too small. It is not out of 
place here to mention that many box stalls are en- 
tirely too small for cattle. When constructing a stall 
for sick animals or for quarantine purposes, be sure 
that it is made large enough- It is practically al- 
ways false economy to crowd your cattle or other 
livestock into quarters that are too small. 

Cattle that are sick during the hold seasons of 
the year should always be well blanketed. There is 
usually no danger from fresh air if there are no 
draughts. The air should be free from dampness. 
The weight of blanket used will depend upon the 
weather at the time the animal is sick. 

In some eases it is often helpful to bandage the 
sick animal’s legs; when tMs is done it should be 
done with plenty of cotton under the bandages. 
The bandages should be removed twice during each 
24 hour,s, after, which the legs should be well mas- 
saged,; for several minutes, 

■ During the summer months the sick animal 
may be protected against flies and other insects by 
the pse of a fly sheet or by using a fly repellant. 

. It will add greatly to the comfort of the sick 
animal if she is well groomed at least once each 
day. Grooimng should be done with stiff brush 
and a rubbing cloth.. The grooming should be 
thorough but gentle. 

Grooming the sick animal serves the same pur- 
pose that bathing the sick person does. We would 
not think of failure to give one of our sick rela- 
tives a bath" each day ; therefore we should not neg- 
lect our sick cattle. 

It is usually helpful to take a large sponge and 
with lukewarm water wash the face, nostrils and 
lips of the patient. This should be done once or 
twice each day. It is also helpful to rinse out 
the patient’s mouth at the same time wit^i clean, 
fresh water ;a dose syringe may be used for this 
purpose. These small details may seem to be un- 
necessary, but they are of much value in the care 
of sick cattle and should not be neglected. 

The- feeding of sick cattle is not greatlv dif- 
ferent from that of sick people ; they should have 
unusually appetizing feed, which should be fresh- 
ly prepared and offered at frequent intervals. Do 
not place feed before sick cattle and let it remain 
there longer than 30 minutes; stale feed is not re- 
lished by well cattle, so we can be sure that sick 
ones wiU not eat it. While the usual common feed 
of eattlrwill be eaten and relished by healthy ani- 
mals, it is usually necessary to offer some appetiz- 
ing and unusual kind of feed to the sick animal. 
Beets, turnips, cabbage, mangels, beet pulp and the 
like will often be eaten by the sick cow whenevery- 
thing is refused. 

Peed should be offered the sick animal often 
and in small amounts. Remove all uneaten feed at 
the end of 30 minutes. 

'Hot bran mashes well salted will sometimes be 

eaten by the sick animal when nothing else will be. 
It is laxative and it is a very desirable feed for 
such special uses. _ . . , . 

The drinking water that is given the sick ani- 
mal should always have the chill removed from it : 
do not give cold water to the sick cow at any season 
or time. 

Too much attention can not be given to the 
feeding during convalescence ; many cattle are over- 
fed at this time; therefore care should always be 
taken. 

Cattle respond to good care d.uring sickness as 
well as in health : therefore too much attention can- 
not be given to the care of the sick animal. Follow 
the instructions of your veterinarian. 
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SECURE CHICKS FREE ON MORTALITY BASIS 

It may seem too good to be true, but what real- 
ly happens for the farmer who buys approved 
chicks from hatcheries entered under the Hatchery 
Approval Policy is in effect that, out of every 100 
chicks he buys, he gets sixteen free, says the De- 
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

And the reason for this, is the low rate of mor- 
tality which actual experience under practical farm 
conditions shows. The first three weeks is the 
crucial period in the life of a chick. It is during 
this period that most losses from disease or other 
causes occur. 

The mortality rate for approved chicks under 
farm conditions averaged 9.5 per 100 last year.This 
represented a straight saving over the average loss 
in chicks from most non-approved sources of 25 
in every 100, says the department. 

The low mortality rate in approved chicks is 
made possible through a well-organized system of 
selection. Only mature birds of apparent strength, 
vigor or vitality and size, and essentially true to 
breed type, are u.sed in the approved flocks w'hich 
supply the eggs for approved hatcheries. 

The eggs used must be clean, normal in size and 
shape of shell, and must weigh 23 ounces to the doz- 
en; or more. 

Only such chicks as are normally hatched, con- 
form to a certain minimum weight, and show evi- 
dence of good health and vigor, may be sold as 
“approved chicks.” 

The w^^hole policy of hatchery approval oper- 
ates under strict Government supervision along 
carefully thought-out and sound lines.The approv- 
ed chick bears the stamp ,of Government approval. 
Inspection and supervision is carried out by field 
staff of the Dominion Department of Agriculture- 

Applied to the estimated national requirement 
for 1931, the potential saving under hatchery ap- 
proval is $3,600,000. This is one of the most signi- 
ficant and important developments in recent years 
in the poultry industry. Baby chicks produced un- 
der Government approval are going to help Cana- 
dian farmers and poultrymen by practical and sub- 
stantial cash savings. 
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LABELLED FERTILIZER 

GOVERNMENT ORDER 

The season for buying fertilizers has arrived, 
and it is well that the farmers should know how 
to protect themselves in making sure that they are 
delivered the kind and anal}'sis of fertilizer which 
they purehase- 

The Federal Fertilizers Act offers the means 
through which this may be done. This act requires 
that every fertilizer delivered to a farmer must be 
labelled with the guaranteed analysis in terms of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash, so that the 
first thing that should be done when the fertilizer 
arrives is to check the guaranteed analysis and see 
if it is the same as that purchased. If it is short 1 
per cent, nitrogen it is worth approximately $2.50 
per ton less than the purchase price, and phosphoric 
acid and potash are worth about $1 for each per 
cent. 

Purchasers are advised to refuse acceptance of 
fertilizer w'hich is not labelled with precisely the 
same guaranteed analysis as that purchased. ' 'The 
fertilizer division of the Department of Agriculture 
is anxious that farmers receive the greàtest possi- 
ble benefit from the protection that the Fertilizers 
Act affords. Should any purchaser have substan- 
tial reason for doubting the value of a fertilizer 
which is delivered to him he is invited to communi- 
cate immediately with the nearest Federal fertili- 
zer inspector, who will be glad to investigate the 
matter first hand. In sUch case the farmer could 
protect himself by deferring payment until the in- 
spector has completed his investigation. 
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OTTAWA—Since the month of May, 1929, 
when it began to function actively, up to the pre- 
sent, the Canadian Farm Loan Board has distribut- 
ed nearly $5,000,000 to borrowers, according to a 
brief statement covering the activities of the Board 
issued from headquarters. From the biginning 
there have been 3,153 applications for loans approv- 
ed ; these being credited to the several provinces in 
which the Board operates, as follows: British Col- 
umbia, 371 : Alberta, 1,422 ; Manitoba, 106 ; Quebec, 
835; New Brunswick, 287, and Nova Scotia, 132. 
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'THOSE who have had anything to do with or- 
ganizing, reorganizing, or supervising dairy herd 
improvement associations know that it takes eter- 
nal vigilance to finish the testing year with all the 
associations that were operating at the beginning of 
the testing year. Concerning this the annual re- 
port of the supervisors of this work in Iowa shows 
that 97 associations began , the testing year and 96 
associations completed the testing year, of which 94 
submitted complete records. This is mighty good 
work for the_ testers, supervisors, and officers of 
these associations. The best part is the members 
who finished what they began. 

Gas on Stomach 
Is Dangerous 

Gas, pain, bloating and sourness af- 
ter eating almost always mean “too 
much acid'' in the stomach. The con 
dition is dangerous. Acid irritates; 
the stomach lining and may lead to 
Ulcers. Gas forms and presses against 
the heart. The stomach needs an al- 
kaline. Bisurated Magnesia—powder 
or tablets—is the ideal method of get- 
ting safe, quick, lasting relief. It neu- 
tralizes the excess acid, sweetens the 
stomâch, ‘breaks up the gas, stops the 
pain and sourness. Food digests na 
turally. It must give prompt relief 
or. money back say druggists every 
where who sell it on -this iron clad 
guarantee. 

Here and There 

Production of newsprint paper in 
Canada in 1930 totalled about 2.- 
.500,000 tons, a production consider- 
ably greater than that of any other 
country. 

mu CARS 
Canada win have a large and at- 

tractive exhibit at the Buenos Aires 
Exhibition, March 14 to April 27. 
Canadian manufacturers will also 
ite exhibiting their products in the 
Canadian section. 

Hotel accommodation in the Pra- 
irie Provinces, according to the lat- 
est computation, is arrived at as fol- 
lows:—In Maniteba, 285 hotels; in 
Saskatchewan, 400; and in" Alberta, 
419. 

Portugal is the latest recruit to 
the forthcoming World’s Grain Ex- 
hibition and Conference to be held 
in Regina in the summer of 1932. 
Eleven other countries have so far 
notified their intention to show. 

Oil production in Alberta is de- 
cidedly on the upgrade, according 
to provincial government figures 
recently compiled. Total output 
In 1930 was 1,433,844 barrels com- 
pared with’ 999,152 in 1929. 

Mewly designed, Iwr^er bodies, longer wheelbase, more power- 
fnl motors—with Priee Savings ranging from $170 to $800. 

For 1931 WMys-Overland presents the finest cars in all its 24-year history— 
cars distingnisned hy more than 100 points of superiority. Compare these 
features with those offered by much higher priced cars. 
Safety Glass—available in all windows and windshields in 'WUlys Six models 
at only slight extra cost. Included in the WiUys Eight De Luxe and Willys- 
Knight prices. ^ 
New 5814" Tread—widest of all low-priced cars, affords wider rear seat, 
plenty of head, arm, and leg room. 
Adjustable Front Seat—The back of the front seat can be inclined at the 

angle you find most comfortable. The front seat is also adjust- 
able back or forward. 
ffligh Compression Engines—65,80 and 87 horsepower 
(in Willys Six, Willys Eight and AFRlys-Knight respectively) 
give speed ranges of 70 to 80 miles an hour. 

Other features include richer upholstery, a deeper radiator, Duo-Servo 
Brakes, fqur hydraulic shock eliminators. 

The 3 new "Willys Cars—a big Six priced like a Four~a poweliul Eight— 
a brilliant Willys-Knight, introduce altogether new beauty, style, comfort, 
safety and values. They are now on display. See them, and arrange for a 
demonstration. 

NEW LOW PRICES 

and up 
Willys Six $650 to $1,070; Willys 
Eight $1,170 to $1,620; WiUys C. 
113 (« ton Chassis) $600; WillysC. 
131 (IHtonChassis)Svngle’Wheels 
$830; Dual Wheels-$870. WUlys- 
Knight $1,625, All prices F.O.B. 
Factory, Toronto, Ont, 

Placement of 1,600,000 salmon fry 
and 1,000,000 trout has been made 
throughout different sections of 
Nova Scotia, a generous percentage 
of which went to the brooks and 
streams of Annapolis 'Valley. 

SAFETY GLASS AVAILABLE IN ATX WINDOtTS AND WINDSHIELDS IN ALL MODELS 

ISAAC HOPE, Alexandria 
Life, fire, accident and other in- 

surance companies collected a total 
of 510,366,636 in annual premiums 
on policies in force in Nova Scotia 
during the pabt fiscal year. This 
represents an increase of nearly 
$1,000,000 over the previous year. 

A combination of high speed at 
sea, special rail facilities at Quebec 
—including a tunnel under the fam- 
ous battlefields—and special trains 
to New York and Chicago will 
shorten the time between London 
and most Canadian and United 
States cities by from one and a 
half to two days. 

Freight transportation require- 
ments of the United States are 
equivalent to hauling 400 billion 
tons one mile every year and there 
Is no other instrumentality that can 
handle more than 20 per cent of 
these requirements. It was stated 
recently in an address In New York 
City. 

C. B. Andrews, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed district passenger 
agent at Saint John, N.B., in sue. 
cession to George S. Beer. Mr. 
Andrews Joined Canadian Pacifie 
service In 1910 and has worked his 
way Up from a clerkship in the 
superintendent’s office at Souris, 
Hanitoba. 

Co-operative associations in'Can- 
' ada nûmberèd 1,095 in 1930 with a 
total membership’ of 690,685. In 
1929 there were 936 of these or- 
ganizations which re^rted 512,835 
members. They Include grain 
growers, dairy farmers and fruit 
and vegetable growers In the east- 
ern provinces. 

Enrollment in the Saskatchewan 
Government’s corresp o n d e n c e 
school has now passed the 5,000 
mark, according to information re- 
ceived froini^ the ’ office of Premier 
J. T. M. Anderson, Minister of Ed- 
ucation. Applications are still 
coming in, as many as 43 being re- 
ceived in one day, and up to the 
present the department has been 
able to handle all applications. 

706 ^^ 

Bladder Weakness 
Troublesome Nights 

Sw'dtl; Believed 
If you are troubled with a burning 

sensation, Bladder Weakness, frequent 
-daily annoyance, getting-up-nights dull 
pains in back, lower abdomen and 
down through groins—you should try 
the amazing value of Dr. Southworth's 
“Uratabs" and see what 'a wonderfu"* 
difference they make! If this grand 
old formula Of a well known Physician 
brings you the swift comfort it has 
brought to others^ you surely will be 
thankful and very well pleased. If it 
does not satisfy, the druggist that sup- 
plied you is authorized to return your 
money on first box purchased. 

A rubber rope for catching sharks 
has been devised. 

Miniature golf has now been added 
to many sports that may be played at 
sea'. 

EVERY TOWN HAS BUSINESS CONCERNS THAT 
ADVERTISE CONTINUOUSLY. THEY BRING MUCH 
BUSINESS TO THE HOME TOWN. 

In the same towns can be found a large number who sit idly 

by and w^ait to get some of the business brought to the town by 

the energy of the continuous advertisers. 
' 

Continuous advertisers are the ones who are fully aware of 

the obbgation they owe the people they serve. As evidence of 

•this they couple service and quabty with advertising. 

The sales of continuous advertisers are always increasing, 
and they rightly attribute their success to the selling help of .ad- 
vertising. 

' 

There is no story more interesting than the story of the 

great concerns that have become great on the solid foundation of 

quality and advertising. The story of their growth is inspira- 

tional 

Continuous advertising increases turnover, which brings 

more profits. Business concerns who have the foresight to ad- 

vertise their wares, are those that get the big business. 

CONTINUOUS ADVERTISING WILL WIN NEW 
BUSINESS FOR ANY CONCERN. 
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Of Interest to Women 
RECIPES FOE ORANGES 

Some food.s, especially fruits, lend themselves 
to almost every type of cookery. The orange comes 
under this classification and appetizing dishes can 
he made at 'any time of the year from this fruit be- 
.cause it is always procurable. At the present time 
there is a plentiful supply of small size oranges on 
the market. Small size fruits are especially suit- 
ed to slicing and dicing and juice purposes. The 
prudent housewife, in buying oranges, will study 
the prices on various sizes. She will find the best 
values this season in small ones and will learn that 
they are of fully as good quality as the more expen- 
sive larger fruit. Some excellent recipes for small 
size oranges are the following: ^ 

Baked apple with orange. Six baking apples, 
seedless raisins, 1-4 cup orange juice, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, orange slices, sugar or honey, water, quick 
cooking tapioca. Core apples, leaving cavity at 
stem end- Stuff cavities with raisins. Add sugar 
to orange juice and fill an remaining space in- cavi- 
ties with this. Cover cavities each with orange 
slice dipped in sugar, or honey. Add enough iva- 
ter to remaining sugar and orange juice mixture to 
fill pan half-way. Add 2 tablespoons quick cook- 
ing tapioca to each cup water'used, putting bits of 
orange slices also between apples in pan. Bake un- 
til apples are tender. The orange makes- a very 
pretty garnish for the apples and adds a delightful 
flavor. Lemon slices and lemon juice may be used 
in place of orange, in which case more sugar will be 
needed. (Serves 6.) 

Orange club sandwich.Twelve cake slices, tart 
jam or jelly, oranges, cocoanu't, mock strawberry 
sauce, nuts, marmallows. Toast cake slices and 
spread with jam or jelly. Peel oranges, slice thin 
and sweeten if mecessary. Add a little, shredded 
eocoanut and place between cake slices. Serve with 
mock strawberry sauce and garnish with nuts and 
marshmallows..^ (Serves 6.) 

Mock strawberry sauce. Six bananas, 2 cups 
orange juice, 4 tablespoons tablespoons table_ 
cream. Peel bananas in china dish; mash to a pulp 
with silver fork. Add orange juice gradually. 
"When all juice is in and mixture smooth, add cream 
and mix well A- little red coloring may be added, if 
desired. Chill and serve as sauce with desserts. 
(Serves 6.) 

Quick orange marmalade. Two oranges, 2 le- 
mon, 2 cups cold water, 2 cups sugar, 2 tablespoons] 
eorli-starch.Put the oranges through the food chop-' 
and mix well. A little red coloring may be added, if 
water. Cook until the- orange rind is tender. Add 
the sugar with which the cornstarch is mixed and 
cook five minutes longer. 
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AT PEACE WITH THE KITCHEN 

Drain six halves of pears and roll them in crumbs 
(dried bread crumbs or rolled corn flakes). Place 
in a pan and dot with pieces of butter. Bake in hot 
oven until the crumbs are brown. Serve with the 
following sauce. 

GINGERSAUCE 
Melt one tablespoon of butter, add one table- 

espoon of flour and one cup of syrup. Bring to 
boiling point, add three tablespoons chopped pre- 
served ginger and three tablespoons syrup from pre- 
served ginger. Syrup used in this recipe is that from 
canned fruit or the water in which fresh fruit has 
been cooked. In the latter case, add sugar to 

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Quarter cup oil, 1-2 teaspooon black pepper, 1 

onion (sliced), 3 tablespoons toomato, 1-2 cup 
water, 2 cups tomatoes, 1 bay leaf, 1 teaspoon salt, 
1 tablespoon sugar 1-2 pound spaghetti, 1-2 cup 
Parmesan cheese (grated). 

Put the oil into a saucepan, add the black pep- 
per and heat two minutes. Add onion and cook 
until it is a delicate brown. Mix tomato paste 
with 1-2 cup water and add this to the oil, pepper 
and onions in three installments, allowing the mix- 
ture to boil up after each addition. Add tomatoes, 
bay leaf, and salt and cook slowly for 45 minutes. 
Put in the sugar and cook 15 minutes longer. 

Cook spaghetti in boiling, salted water, drain 
and mix, ''vith the tomato sauce. Serve on a plat- 
ter and sprinkle the spaghetti with grated cheese. 

Yield : 6 servings. 
CORN FLAKES MACAROONS 

Two egg whites, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups corn 
flakes, 1-2 cup nutmeats, 1 cup eocoanut, 1-2 tea- 
spoon vanilla extract- 

Beat egg whites until they are stiff enough 
to hold their shape but not until they lose their 
shiny appearance. Fold in sugar carefully. Fold in 
corn flakes, nutmeats and eocoanut. Add vanilla. 
Drop on a well greased baking sheet. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350’F.) about 15 to 20 minutes. Re- 
move pans from oven, place on damp towel and re- 
move macaroons immediately with a spatula or 
sharp knife. If Macaroons become hardened to pan 
they may be put in the oven for a few mitsnutes to 
soften. 

Note:—A standard measururing tablespoon 
which has a round bowl may be used for shaping 
macaroons. This insures a.regular shape and bet- 
ter appearance. Either brown or white sugar may 
be used. 

Yield: 1 1-2 dozen. 

FUN FOR THE TINY TOTS 

By Barbara B. Brooks) 
^ To the bride, attempting her first meals in her 
own small home and in her own inexperienced man- 
ner, the kitchen, generally, is a most confusing 
place. It is where the kettles scorch, the stove blis- 
-ters and the dishes are everlastingly dirty. True, 
it is the place where mother reigned serenely even 
though the butcher failed to send the proper cut of 
thougr the butcher failed to send the proper cut of 
meat- But how did she do it ? 

Such an unfriendly kitchen the would-be cook 
finds. The once lovely chocolate cake rises only to 
fall ; the dessert, in spite of all efforts is lumpy. The 
difficulty usually lies in the menus which the bride 
selects to prepare for her husband. She longs to 
set before her king a feast but often something goes 
wrong—so the meals should be simple. After 
all, simple foods, well prepared, are far better than 
elaborate ones. 

The preparation of simple meals brings peace 
to the kitchen. The kettle sings. The sunlight, 
drifting lazily through the crisp gingham curtains, 
enhances with soft goolden flecks the polished sur- 
faces of the now companionable pots and pans and 
causes a halo of cleanliness to shine above the 
scrubbed linoleum. 

We are suggesting a few menus and recipes 
Bscallooped oysters, head lettuce salad French 

BREAKFASTS 
Grapefruit, soft cooked egg, broiled bacon, 

whole wheat toast, butter, plum butter, milk or de- 
caffeinated coffee. 

Baked apple, corn flakes, cream, poached egg 
on toast, milk or decaffeinated coffee. 

LUNCHEONS 
Italian Spaghetti, celery, all-bran muffins, pears 

au gratin, ginger sauce, hot beverage. 
Bscalloped oysters, head lettuce salad French 

dressing, rye bread, butter chocolate blanc mange, 
hot beverage. 

DINNERS 
Vegetable soup, pot roast of beef, browned po- 

tatoes, buttered broccoli, hot gingerbread with van 
ilia sauce, decaffeinated coffee. 

Escalloped potatoes with ham, raw carrot and 
pineapple salad, ice cream, .corn flake macaroons, 
decaffeinated coffee. 

ALL-BRAN MUFFINS 
Two tablespoon shortening, 1-4 cup sugar, 1 

egg (well beaten), 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup all-bran, 
1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 1-2 tea- 
spoon soda, 1-2 teaspoon salt. 

Cream the hortening and sugar add egg and 
sour milk. Add all-bran and let soak until most of 
the moisture is taken up. Sift flour with baking 
powder, soda and salt and add to first mixture, 
stirring only until flour disappears. Fill greased 
muffin tins two-thirds full and bake in a moderate 
oven (400’F.) for 20 to 25,minutes. Yield: 8 large 
or 12 small muffins. 

Note :—If sweet milk is nsed instead of sour 
milk, omit the 1-2 teaspoon soda and use 3 tea- 
spoons baking powder. Raisins or dates may 
be added if desired. A small slice of apple 
sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar, place on 
top of the muffin batter before baking makes 
a delicious variation of the recipe. 

PEARS AU GRATIN 
Either canned or fresh pears may be used. 

Fresh fruit should be cooked in water until tender. 

Don’t you think it’s fun to have parties for the 
children? I have always thought it was quite neees 
sary for the farm mothers to exert themselves a bit 
to give their children pleasure. And what a small 
amount of work it really takes—children are made 
happy over such little things—- just as long ■ as 
they are designated by the name of “party.” 

During the months of late winter and spring it 
is especially nice to have parties for the children ; 
birthday parties, Easter parties, and all kinds. 
There' are so many little things that one can obtain 
at a very reasonable price to dress up for the table 
and for the refreshment part of the party. 

For the birthday cakes I always use small 
sticks of candy instead of candles. And they have 
proved more satisfactory than real candles because 
the children consume the candy instead of the fire 
consuming the candles. 

If the child is young and there are not many 
sticks of candy on the cake,, I provide extra ones 
to stick into those pieces of cake which do not al- 
ready have one. I put these in when the cake 
is cut and served. I buy the very thin sticks and if 
they are quite long I break them in two. Then I 
sprinkle the cake with the tiny decorative candy 
before the icing is dry, and behold, one bas a de- 
lightful cake. 

To decorate the table one may use the little 
animal crackers and flat wafers, such as the vanilla 
wafers. Make a plain boiled icing and into this dip 
the feet of the animals. Then set them on the wafer, 
and one has a fine standing menagerie in a very 
short time. One of these animals may be placed at 
each plate and by the use of an ark or animal house 
M'hich may be 'obtained. for a small sum, one may 
cape a cunning centerpiece. 

If the party is to be an Easter affair, the tiny 
Easter rabbits uay be used to help out in the de- 
corations. One must secure those which have the 
marshmallow foundation, otherwise they would be 
too heavy to stand. 

I do not care so much for the colored Easter 
eggs which one may buy. I have often made mine. 
I made fondant, leaving one-third white, working 
melted chocolate into another third, and red fruit 
coloring into the remaining third. This makes very 
satisfactory Easter eggs when rolled into egg-shap- 
ed pieces and allowed to stand over night. I think 
it is much better for the children and also a great 
deal cheaper. The fondant may be boiled or made 
by wetting powdered sugar with a beaten egg and 
a bit of cream. By such small things may a child’s 
life be brightened. 

I should like to add that I also use the stick 
candy for birthday cakes for the big folks. Then 
the cake becomes a veritable forest of candy. 

lYhen my father was sixty years old we made 
a long, narrow cake and decorated it with the tiny 
sticks of candy. And it was a beautiful sight.— 
Grace B.- Baertch. 

Co-operaiion Willi lotor- 
isls [ssenlial lo Safety 

'‘The pedestrian should always re 
member that his crossing will be in 
some measure an example to others and 
particularly to children who watch him. 
Being a safe walker in the streets is 
part of being a good citizens/^ says 
H. J. Fitzgerald, chairman of the 
Pedestrians’ Safety Committee of the 
Province of Quebec Safety League. 

“More than half of accident victims 
on the streets are pedestrians. Do- you 
wonder that these kinds of accidents 
are common? You see people on foot 
treading their way. through traffic al- 
most anywhere on the street and ycu 
probably marvel that so few are injur- 
ed. You also see autos stop on cross 
walks; making abrupt tutns through 
groups of pedestrians and pushing 
their way into crosswalks before the 
pedestrians have a chance to clear 
when traffic changes, and you won- 
der that .people on foot are apparently 
so ludky in escaping injury. 

“The sitaatiom can "fee largely cor 
reeted if both motorists and pedestrians 
observe the regulations. Some may 
say that regulations are not enforced 
or they would be obeyed. But it must 
be remembered that successful enforce- 
ment of- any law can only be accom- 
plished when the majority of the peo- 
ple understand and voluntarily obey it. 
The logical solution of this problem is 
one of give and take between the m-> 
torist and the pedestrian. 

“The best place to cross the street 
is at' the intersection and in thé cross 
walks. .Between intersections the ^-e- 
hicle has the right of way. 

“Look at traffic and watch the 
pedestrian attempt to cross in the 
middle of a block, dodging here and 
there. Hear the squeal of the brak'^'s 
and the clang of bumpers as mptor 
ists make frantic attempts to protect 
this defenceless man by sudden stops 
or by quick and unheralded turns. Is 
it not fair to require of this pedestrian 
to go to the cross walk and cross 
there? Even at an intersection the 
pedestrian must use judgment. How 
many walk onto the street without 
looking about to see what, is coming. 
Is it a hardship to ask the pedestrian 
to glance around? Likewise is it un- 
reasonable to ask him to malke sure 
that no auto is going to turn across his 
path? These are simple precautions that 
every pedestrian can train himself to 
take- 

‘ ‘ Where there are control lights 
how many a pedestrian starts to cross 
on the red light, taking chance. Fre- 
quently he only gets to , the centre of 
the street where his path is blocked 
hy a stream of traffic on the opposite 
side. All he has accomplished is to-sub- 
ject himself to all the hazards of mov- 

' Ses^d 
for ^ouT 
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ing traffic. 
' ‘ Children should be kept out of 

the streets between intersections. The 
street was never intendd for a play- 
ground and as long as it carries traffic 
as it is intended to do, it cannot be a 
safe place to play. 

“There must . be co-operation be- 
tween motorists and pedestrians. Each 
has his responsibility and each must 
observe the regulations and use com- 
mon sense.” 

Two types of man I cannot stand : 
The one who tries to hold my hand 
And -whisper nothings sweet and low 
Despite my off-repeated: No! 
The,other is the greater pain. 
For even though I make it plain 
That by his side I’d take a chance 
On any aspect of romance, 
lie acts as if I were the Queen 
Of Egypt—or in quarantine. 
Two types of man give me a chill : 
The kind who won’t the kind who will. 

—^Dorothy Belle Flanagan, Kansas City Star- 

Neuritis—Lumbago 
Sciatica 

You can expect and get instant 
relief when you rub in Joint-Ease 

One man wrote a letter and in it he 
Btated: “Joint-Ease knocked out my 
lumbago over night.” Yes! Joint-Ease is 
like that—it has knocked out thousands 
of lumbagoes over night—it has brought 
speedy relief to tens of thousands of fine 
people who have suffered with Sciatica 
and Neuritis. 

Joint-Ease is something splendid to 
always have in the house—^reat for 
backache, strained or sore muscles, lame- 
ness, stiff neck, sore, inflamed feet, chest 
colds and swollen knuckles. 

And of course everybody knows that 
for joint troubles such as stiff, swollen, 
painful, creaky joints its influence for 
good is marvelous. 

But ^ rub it in good—Joint-Ease is 
made in Canada and sold by all stores 
that, sell good medicines—a generous 
tube 60 cents. 

TO EMULATE LINDY 
Marion Eddy, young aviatrix, who 
plans to make a solo flight from New 
York to Paris this summer, is in 
England making flights over the 
English Channel to practice flying 
blind. Miss Eddy holds the United 
States women's altiTTude record for 
an amphibian plane. 

Girl Guides Not 
Militarislic Body 

Denying that the Girl Guides wei'e 
militaristic organization in the true 

meaning of the word, Mrs. H. D. War- 
ren, of Toronto, chief commissioner of 
Girl Guides in Canada, recently ex- 
plained the ideals of the association to 
members of the Local Council of Wo 
men at a meeting in the parish hall of 
the Church of St. James the Apostle. 
The Guide uniforms, and the drill ex- 
ercises did not indicate a matrrial spirit 
as some critics claimed, she said; the 
uniforms were used in order to intro- 
duce a true democratic spirit among 
girls of different social position, and 
units were drilled because this proved 
to be a highly efficient form of exer- 
cising. 

In the course of a brief address, Mrs. 
Warren discussed the aims of the 
Girl Guides, remarking that they 
played a valuable part in strengthen- 
ing bonds between the youth of dif- 
ferent nations, and were in reality a 
junior League of Nations. The Girl 
Guides would - pave the way for the 
work of the League; she believed, by 
instilling into the youth of the county 
ideals similar to those -of the League.. 

The Guides were a religious oorgani 
zation, she said: an interdenomination- 
al association having among its first 
laws one demanding loyalty to God, Re- 
ligious instruction^ was encouraged, and 
captains^ or Guiders as they should be 
called, were instructed to stress reli- 
gious training in their groups. Physi- 
cal exercise, and particularly, competi 
tive games or all kinds were considered 
a very necessary part of a Girl 
Guide’s training, and were, perhaps, 
one of the most successful types of 
education, teaching the girls “team 
work, the idea of working together 
rather than alone, Mrs. Warren said. 
—The Gazette, Montreal. 

AGENT-GENERAL FOR B.C. 
F. Burden, former Cabinet Minister 
in the British Columbia Legislature, 
who has been appointed Agent- 
General for the Pacific pro\dncc. 

Wüiie LÆgùorn beu "No Drone 
6H” from Port Kells, B.C., laid 857 
eggs In 365 days, qualifying her as 
champion egg layer. The eggs 
weighed 62 pounds. Just ten times 
her own weight. 

In the past fiscal year In Noy,, 
Scotia there were 131 companies 
Incorporated with total capitaliza- 
tion of $5,367,000, an Increase of 
13 new companies over the previ- 
ous year. ^ 

Rt Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime 
Minister of Canada, and a gradu- 
ate of Dalhousie University of 
1893, was recently presented with 
a leather-hound script conveying 
recognition and regard of nineteen 
classmates of the same year. 

Theodore H. Kipp, chairman of 
the Industrial Development Board 
of Manitoba, reports that since 
the inception of the Board, Mani- 
toba’s Industrial payroll has been 
increased from $18,000,000 to $35.- 
000,000. 

Miss Margaret Stevenson, of Ed- 
monton, has succeeded to the 
crown of the next Banff 'Winter 
Carnival, foTlbwing Miss Doris 
Parkes, of Vancouver, last year’s 
Queen. The election was the clos- 
ing feature of a very successful 
meet; 

W. E. Brissenden, of Montreal, 
has been appointed Development 
Engineer, Department of Develop- 
ment, Canadian Pacific Railway. 
He succeeds G. M. Hutt who was 
recently promoted to Assistant 
Director of Development, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg. 

Fossils of seagoing whales have been 
found in two localities in Michigan. 

The 42,500-ton Empress of Brit- 
ain which is scheduled to sail on 
her maiden voyage to Quebec, May 
29. is the largest vessel built in 
Great Britain since pre-war days 
and the largest ship plying be- 
tween British Empire ports. She 
will also be the largest vessel ever 
to make a world cruise. 

Total increase in railway taxes 
during the 38 years from 1890 to 
1928 in the United States was from 
31 million to 421 million dollars, 
says Dr. Parmalee, Director, Bu- 
reau of Railway Economics. This, 
he asserts, has had an unfavorable 
effect both on Industries and in- 
dividuals. 

The annual University of Mont- 
real tour across Canada which has 
been a feature of the educational 
life of the University for the last 
six years, will be extended to in- 
clude Alaska and the Yukon Terri- 
tories for the season of 1931, ac- 
cording to Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way announcement recently. 

Shipped by Canadian Pacific 
across Canada, 27 head of pure- 
bred Jersey cattle, four pigs, four 
mountain goats and sheep were 
swung aboard the freighter Wai- 
herao for New Zealand recently. 
Captain Flynn, skipper of this new 
Noah’S Ark, wasn’t worrying. He 
said he had handled tigers as well 
as seamen and stokers in his time. 

J. H. Evans. Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Manitoba, states 
that, "in no branch of farm pro- 
duction in Manitoba has the price 
been so well maintained or the vol- 
ume of business increased so much 
as in honey. Manitoba produced 
well over one-third of the total 
honey crop in Canada, the quality 
of which was unexcelled;' and at 
the present rate of increase 'Mani- 
toba will be the largest producer in 
the Dominion next year." 708 

ASTHMA Head A 
Brottclkial 
Colds 

“Off and on I have had Asthma 40 
years.” writes Frank MitcheH, Edmon- 
ton, Alta. “On a cold day, either damp 
or frosty, my lungs seem to close cic^t 
up. A friend suggested RAZ-MAH and 
say they’re just great. I wish I had 
known about them years ago.” Gnar- 
anteed relief from $1 worà or your 
money back. No harmful drugs. SOc 
and $1 cverywl^re. 202 

chefcOf fMfif wlMcxe—«M 

RAZ-MAH 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILU5 

Mr. Neil M. McOuaig. Plenty, Sask., 
arrived in town on Monday. 

Miss Katie J. A. McKay, Loehin- 
var, spent the week end with her fa- 
ther, Mr. Finlay McKay. 

Miss Gladys MacEwen, B.A., of the 
High School staff spent Saturday in 
Ottawa. 

Miss Elenor E-eid, 5th Concession, 
spent Sunday in town with her sister. 
Miss Eileen Reid. 

Miss White of th^ Avonmore High 
School staff, was the guest on Sunday 
of her sister, Miss Mabel White,' B.A- 

Wm. A. MacEwen was a business 
visitor to Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Evelyn MacGillivray, Dalkeith, 
was a week end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. MacGillivray. 

Services in the United Church on 
Sunday will be conducted by Rev, D. 
L. Gordon, Montreal. 

Miss Donalda Robertson, R.N., Mon- 
treal, was in town over the week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eldred MacEwen, 
Russell, were week end guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. MacEwen 

A recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Duperron was their daughter. 
Miss Flora of Montreal. 

The Friday social , evenings in the 
Orange Hall are proving very popular 
affairs. 

We extend congratulations to our 
fellow citizen, J. D, Villeneuve upon 
his appointment as Census Enumerator 
for Glengarry. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Pilon now occupy 
the residence in Mr. Sam Henryks- 
block, corner Main and Mechanic Sts. 

^ After a week’s illness, W. S. Suth- 
erland has resumed his duties on the 
teaching staff of aur Public School. 

Apart from the robin one indication 
of spring is the cleaning of the sew<*T 
manholes by street Superintendent St. 
Louis. 

After spending some time at her 
home in Valleyfield, Que., Miss Ma^y 
Ogden has returned to town and is re 
opening her millinery parlors. 

Home visitors this week included, 
Miss Isabel Dingwall> Ottawa, Miss 
Margaret Dingwall and Mr. Finlay 
Dingwall, Montreal. 

We understand the provincial an 
thorities will investigate the theft ot 
shaft bells from cutters while standing 
in store sheds. 

Dan W. Fraser spent Monday in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs, Robert Rielly of Alcove, Que., 
is a guest this week of her brother, Dr. 
K. T. O’HAra and Mrs. O’Hara, 

The Presbytery af Glengarry met in 
St. Andrew’s Church on Tuesday. A-n 
extended reffume appears in another 
column. 

The interior of the King George Ho- 
tel is being repapered and redecorated 
at the hands of Mr. Millar. This 
hostelry is the best between Montreal 
and Ottawa. 

.The many friends of the late Mrs.. 
A. T. Weatherall, nee Maude Walton, 
were sorry to hear of her sudden pass- 
ing away at an Ottawa Hospital on 
February 19th. Interment took 
place in Beechwood Cemetery. 

^ HURT IN CALIFORNIA 
Word was received here on Mondav, 

from Exeter, Cal., announcing that Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Sproule, former resi 
dents of this town, had been serious- 
ly hurt in an automibile accident. 

While details are lacking as regards 
the circumstances surrounding this oin- 
fortunate happening, it is to be hoped 
that the injuries received may not be 
as serious as at first feared. 

A NIGHT IN THE ORIENT 
Seldom, if ever before, have our peo- 

ple been privileged' to have so vividly 
portrayed before them the costumes 
and habits of the people of Bible lands, 
as they did on Tuesday evening, i» 
the United Church Hall, when Rev. A 
Robinson of Toronto, assisted by Miss 
Grunert, of Chicago, delivered, an ad- 
dress on the East. Some twenty liv- 
ing models were used’ to display the 
costumes worn by the different people 
and • ranks of society. And the ex- 
planation as given greatly clarified 
the intended interpretation of many 
Biblical references. 

The musical ability of Miss Grunert 
was displayed in a remarkable man- 
ner, particularly in her instrumental 
improving of ^‘The ninety and nine.’' 

REAL ESTATE DEAL 
John Pilon, one of our progressive 

young men, is now owner of the Sam 
Henry property at the corner of Main 
and Mechanic Streets, one of the most 
desirable sites in town. The necessary 
papers transferring this property were 
passed this we^ by Mr. J, H. Wert 
of Avonmore, Executor of the Estate 
of the late Mr. Henry. 

The property in question is a valu- 
able one. The first store building 
erected in what is now Maxville for 
Peter J. MacEwen, now of Toronto, is 
incorporated in the present building. 

Besides the business and residential 
block there is a large lot and splendid 
barn. 

It is Mr. Pilon’s intention to have 
the boiilding renovated and painted 
and to utilize the lot and bam in his 
rapidly increasing livery business. 

INTERESTING LECTURE, 
Owing to illness Mrs. Laura R. Ste- 

phens, Ottawa, was unable to keep her 
appointment to deliver a lecture be- 
fore the members of the Women’s In- 
stitute, on Monday afternoon as an- 
nounced. * 

However, her sister. Miss Rose, also 
of tliat city, substituted and the large 
number who attended thoroughly en 
joyed the afternoon’s programme. 

Mrs. P. T. Munro presided and the 
community singing was led by Mrs. T 
W. Munro with Miss Pearl Fraser at 
the piano. Miss Olive Hall rendered a 
delighful violin solo accompanied by 
Miss Fraser, while Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
Gregor gave a much appreciated read- 
ing. 

The lecture by Miss Rose, which was 
profusely illustrated by beautif"..! 
views taken in different parts of the 
British Isles and on the Continent of 
Europe, was not only entertaining but 
educational as well. Reference was 
made to the progress of the work of 
Women’s Institutes overseas, a work 
that has for its particular objective 
the betterment of the social and na- 
tional welfare of women and children 

The serving of refrshments brouglit 
this very happy gathering to a close. 

In the evening, Miss Rose addressed 
the St. Elmo Literary Society. 

TOWN COUNCIL MEETS 
The regular meeting of the Town 

Council was held on Monday evening, 
all members being present. 

After the ' reading and adoption df 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
account totalling $556.59 were passed 

In response to a requisition from 
those interested in the erection of our 
curling and skating rink, the Reeve 
was autfe'.rized to call a meeting of all 
those parties interested in the 1st of 
July special fund, in order that some 
decision may be arrived at as to the 
disposition of the same. Those peti- 
tioning are in hopes that the amount 
of this fund, some $1250.00 will be 
available for stock purchase in the 
proposed new rink. The meeting wiU 
be called for Monday evening next- 

Reeve Munro, who spent last week in 
Toronto, on Counties’ business, report- 
ed that while in the Queen City he 
suceeeeded in securing a ruling from 
the Department of Education as re- 
gards pupilage fees in connection with 
High School students from adjoining 
counties. This will mean an increas- 
ed revenue for the local High School. 

THE WEST WINS 
Though the attendance was not as 

large as it should have been, the pro- 
gramme presented in the Institute 
Hall, on Thursday evening, was a most 
successful presentation and the Li 
brary Board, under whose auspices it 
was 'held, are to be congratulated. Dr. 
A. T. Morrow occupied the chair and 
discharged the duties of that of- 
tliat office with his usual ability. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the evening was a debate on the re- 
solution, “Resolved, that Northern On- 
tario offers greater opportunities for 
farming than do the Western Provin- 
ces.” 

Messrs. Lyman McKillican. Ross 
MacCallum and Allan McDonald were 
the speakers on .the affirmative while 
the negative was supported by Messrs. 
John D. McRae, John S. *McKercher 
and Robert McKay. 

, Many excellent arguments were ad 
vanced pro and con. And in that res- 
pect, there was little, if any, choice on 
either side, but so far as delivery and 
stage presence were concerned the ne- 
gative had'the advantage and were de- 
clared the winners by the judges. Miss 
Mabel White, B.A, and Messrs. A. W. 
McEwen and Dr. Ed. MacMillan. 

One of our talented young vocalists. 
Master Bernard Villeneuve contribut- 
ed a delightful number to which he 
had to respond with an encore. An- 
other of our young artists who appear- 
ed was Master Wallace Grant who 
gave a reading. 

During the evening the High School 
Orchestra, made their initial appear- 
ance and • acquitted themselves most 
creditably. , 

ST, ELMO 

The usual meeting of the Literary 
Society was held on Monday with a 
good attendance of members present. 
Mrs. Laura Rose Stephens of Ottawa, 
who was to have been the special 
speaker, was unable to be present ow- 

I ing to ill health, but her sister, Miss 
Annie Rose, also of the Capital, sub- 
stituted for her and gave an excellent 
address tajking for her subject, Can- 
ada. A very hearty vote of . thanks 
was tendered the speaker for her 
splendid address. Several musical 
numbers by members also added to the 
pleasure of the evening. Th-e regular 
meeting of the Society will be held on 
Monday evening. 

DUNVEGAN 

Messrs. F. K. McLeod, M. Clark and 
J. A. Gray in Greenfield the first of 
the week. 

Miss M. R. McLeod, teaeher, spent 
the week end with her parents, M.r. 
and Mrs. D, K. McLeod. 

Communion Service will be dispen- 
sed in Kenyon Church, on March 15th. 

Mr. Stewart Grant spent the week 
end with Ottawa friends. 
^Mr, Neil M. McOuaig of Plenty, 

Exactly as it grows 
*Fresh from the gardene* 

Clear in colour— 
Deep in strength 

Green or Black—at all grocers from 60c lb. 

Sask-, has arrived with a carload of 
Western horses. 

The social evening under the auspi- 
ces of the Orange Association Frida; 
evening, attracted an exceptionally 
large number. 

The play, Wanted a Wife, under th.^ 
auspices of the O.Y.B. is well under 
way. Watch this paper for particU' 
lars later. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grant spent 
Sunday with Vankleek Hill friends. 

A number of the members of the 
O. Y. B. Association assisted Mr. Dan 
Stewart in getting out his barn timber 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. McDonald visited friends 
in Monckland Sunday. 

Mr. Neil McCuaig, Plenty, Sask., is 
spending a week with friends hero. 

Rev. Mr, Lamont visited Montreal 
recently. 

Mr. Peter McNeil, Williamstowu, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. K. McDonald, the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Stewart Grant spent the week 
end with his brother in Ottawa. 

The mill yard is stocked with logs 
and Mr. McKinnon is preparing his 
sawmill for the season’s cut. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed here on Sunday, 
March 15th, with Rev. Mr. McPherson 
of Finch, assisting. 

A play by the young people will be 
staged here at Easter, Particulars la- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant and Mr. A. 
L. Stewart spent Sunday with Vank- 
Icek Hill friends. 

Dorothy Cameron spent Saturday with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Duncan Cam 
eron at the home of Alex. Ross, Me 
Donald’s Grove. 

Mrs. Colin and little sons, Duncau 
and Colin, also Mr. John Bennett, 
Moose Creek, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. Munro, Apple Hill, on 
Thursday. 

DYER 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mun-roe of Winches- 
ter, were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McRae, last week. 

The many friends of Mrs. W. T. Ar- 
kinstall are pleased to know that she 
is around again following an attack of 
grippe. 

Messrs. J. A. Stewart, Warina and 
Alex. R. Stewart, Maxville, recent- 
ly spent a couple of days visiting Glen 
friends. 

Miss Corine Sinclair spent the week 
end with Glen Sandfield friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and 
Plorenee visited friends at Sandring- 
ham Sunday evening. 

Mr. D. J. Stewart and sister, Miss 
Mary A. Stewart visited Maxville 
friends on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, McLeod, Skye, were 
visitors at M. L. Stewart’s recently. 

Mr. John A. McPherson who had 
been engaged with Mr. D. G. Me- 
Naughton for some time has returned 
to his home at Baltic’s Corners. 

Mrs. J. Urquhart and little Joyce of 
Skye .spent the week end with the for- 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ste- 
wart. 

Mr. and Mrs. T- Stewart, Moose 
Creek, visited treir daughter, Mrs. 
John Arkinstall this week. 

A number from the Glen attended 
•the funeral of the late Miss Fairley 
McKay at Moose Creek on Thursday. 
Much sympathy is extended to the ber- 
eaved in their sorrow. 

Dr. Dan McRae, Montreal, visited 
his parental home over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rory McDonald visit- 
ed their daughter, Mrs. John A. Camp 
bell on Saturday. 

Messrs. John and Oliver McRae, 
Montreal, visited' their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, M. J. McRae last week. 

Mr. John Arkinstall had the mis- 
fortune of having his foot cut while 
working in the bush on Friday. We 
hope to see him around soon. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart spent th-e week 
end visiting Vankleek Hill friends. 

Miss Christena Morrieen who- wus 
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. K. McLeod 
returned to her home at Dalhousie last 
week. 

Mr. A. L. Stewart, agent for tie 
Grimm Evaporator, paid McCrimmon a 
business trip last week. 

Miss Ethel R. MacLean spent the 
week end at her parental home, Mc- 
Donald’s Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and 
baby Audrey were recent visitors a: 
W. A. Buell’s, Gravel Hill. 

Mrs. Paul Poissant and Mr. Joseph 
Villeneuve of Montreal, spent the 
week end with their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. A. Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh enter- 
tained a large number of their friends 
in honor of their sister, Mrs. Harold 
Blaney ■ and Mr. Blaney. A very en- 
joyable evening was spent by all pre- 
sent. 

Mr. D. J, MacLean spent Tuesday ac 
his parental home in Ashburn. 

This community was shocked and 
saddened when it became known that 
Miss Fairley MacKay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. MacKay of Tolmie’s 
Corners, and niece of Mrs. John Mae- 
Neil and Mr. Hugh Blair, had suddenly 
passed away. ‘ A large number from 
here attended the funeral on Thursday. 
The sympathy of all goes out to the 
sorrowing family. 

The many frends of Miss Ruby Mac- 
Neil will be pleased to hear she was 
able to return home from the Civic 
Hospital, Ottawa, on Saturday. She 
will be confined to her room for some 
time. 

Master Emile Aube and his famous 
dog, Ranger, of Moose Creek, spent 
Saturday the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
M. Aube and cousins, Aleide, Ad'elor 
and Moses Aube- 

Mr. Wm. A. Buell and Miss Doreen 
Reed of Gravel Hill, called at D. J. 
MacLean’s and G. L. Buell’s on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. E. Trudel and family of Mont- 
real, were recent visitors at Charles 
Currier’s. 

Mrs. D. D. MaeKenzie is at present 
the guest of her son, James and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Emburg and’ family, Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Donat Currier has as her guest 
'her brother, Mr. Albert Lascelle of 
Laggan. 

Master Orel Guindon of Maxvil’e 
spent the week end with his uncle, Ar 
chie Villeneuve. 

Mrs. D. A. MacRae, J. D. MacEae 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacRae and 
baby were recent visitors in Maxville. 

Mrs. D. J. MacLean and baby spent 
Tuesday with Maxville friends. 

Rev. J. A. MacMillan and Mr. N- 
M. MacLean of Moose Creek, called at 
R. McCuaig’s on Sunday. 

Mrs. Lever of Maxville visited Mrs. 
J. Presley last week. 

Miss Eileen,. Phyllis and Beatrice 
Guindon of Maxville spent the week 
end with their grandfather, Mr. Char 
les Currier. 

Miss Ruth Presley returned to Max- 
ville High Sehcwl having recovered 
from an attack of grippe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trottier and family 
of Fassifern have moved to their farm; 
here recently purchased from Mr. D. 
Lalonde. 

At Dyer, on March 1st, to Mr. ardj 
Mrs. Edward Poirier, a son. j 
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TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

The Event of the Season 

Under the auspices of 

Clengarry Council, Knights of Columbus 
-AT- 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Wednesdflu, June 17th 
1931 

Admission Tickets, 10 cents to 50 cents 
depending upon the ticket you select frbm a series. 

Tickets will be placed on sale on Friday evening, 
March 6th, at the monthly meeting. 

Four-Door Sedan, 1931 Model 
WILL BE 

Given away the evening of the Sociai. 

St. Patrick’s 

Taffy Sociai 
McCrimmon Hall 

McCRIMMON 
ON FEIDAT 

MARCH 20, 1931 
at 8 p.m. 

Full^ particulars next week. 

WEEKLY CARD PARfY 
Highland Society of Glengarry 

Come and play 

Wednesday Evening, March 11th, 1Ü3I 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, Maxville, 
made a number of professional calls 
here recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacIntyre, Lodi, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Begg bn Mon- 
day. 

Messrs. Victor and John Johnson 
were callers at the Corner recently. 

Mrs. Boyd Johnson returned home 
the latter part of the week after 
spending .the past week with her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Stephenson, Avon- 
more, 

RIRR EXLL 

SANDRINGHAM 

Miss Jennie Cameron is spending 
some days with Maxville friends. 

Mrs. Donald A. McDermid is at pre- 
sent a guest of her sister, Mrs. Laver- 
ty, Montreal. 

Mrs. Henry Alguire, Mrs. John Mc- 
Crimmon and Mrs. Dan I. Cameron 
were guests of A. J, Ross, McDonald’s 
Groye on Monday. 

Master Gordon Cameron and Miss 

A number of resident of this vici- 
nity are confined .tb heir homes suffer- 
ing from the grippe. We hope to see 
them about shortly. 

Miss Mary Robertson who spent a 
week in Montreal returned home on 
Thursday. 

Dr. E. E. Pallett, Cornwall, made 
some calls in this district -the latt*-r 
part of the week. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr, 
and Mrs. A. D. MacKay and family 
in the sudden death of their daughter, 
Miss Fairley I. MaeKay. 

Mrs. M. Begg and Daniel Begg spent 
Friday with Mr.- and Mrs. Joseph Can- 
ham|, Avonmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robertson spent 
Sunday evening with Mr, and Mrs. A. 
D. MacKay. 

Skiing is the order of the day. 
Mr. Grant MacGillivray of Montreal, 

is spending the week with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacGillivray. 

Miss Irene MacMillan spent last 
week at the home of Miss Gladys Mac- 

I Leod. 
1 Mr* Willie MaeGilliyray is engaged 
in hauling wood to Dalkeith. 

Miss Marybel MacLennan enter- 
tained the Ladies Aid of the Presby- 
terian Church on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Ruth MacGillivray is spending 
a few days with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Alma MacLennan spent last 
weeJk with friends in this section. 

Miss Margaret MacGillivray is visit- 
her sister, Mrs. W. MacMeekin, Bro- 
die. 

’Mr. Fred MacLeod visited friends 
at Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Don’t forget to attend the St. Pat 
rick’s Supper under the auspices of 
the Ladies Aid to be held in St. Col- 
umba Church on Tuesday evening, 
March 17th. 

Club Rooms,, Alexandria 
Prizes awarded at close of series also 

Valuable atteudauce prize, 
Admission, 25 cents 

=>ooc?ooqcxaoooe>exsooooooqipoooooooc3ooo<^ 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of Canada) 
OTTAWA-ONTARIO 

Give all thy thought and care to 
this—that God be with thee in every- 
thing thou doest.—Thomas a Kempis. 

PUBLIC OFFERING 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stock—^Par value $10.00, 

redeemabl-e at $11.00—voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two successive years. 

5.000 shares of Common Stock—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $2'5.00 per unit.) (1 share of Common—^No par value.) 
CAPITALIZATION AUTHORIZED 

S% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stook (no par value   200,000 shares 

DIRECTORS & ADVISORY BOARD 
J. A. BARRETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, Out. 
ARTHUR BLACKBURN, Esq-—Capitalist    Ottawa, Ont. 
FRANK H, PLANT, Esq Mayor, City of Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. H. FITZGERALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Ont. 
B. J. CAMERON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, Que. 
ALLEN F. MOORE, Esq.—Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. G. STRATTON, Esq.—Broker   Ottawa, Ont. 
DR. J. P. BONFEBLD, Esq.—-Surgeon  Ottawa, Out. 
J. E. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist    Ottawa, Out. 
N. H. MacDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman  Ottawa, Ont. 
CHAS. H. FETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOCTOR, Esq.—^Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 
S. A. V. MARTIN, Esq.—^Barrister      Ottawa Ont 
FRED BRYSON, Esq.—^Realtor and Insurance Ottawa Ont. 
W. j. GREEN, Esq.—^Barrister      Ottawa,^ Ont 

BANKERS—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telepbooe 50 Maxville, Ont. 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAETINTOWN 

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Christie o’ 
Butte, Montana, are guests of his bro- 
ther, Mr, S. W. Christie and family, 
Line Boad. 

Mr. A, C. McArthur is spending sev- 
eral weeks with relatives in Toronto, 
Sarnia and other western cities. 

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Alex, Scott is convalescing after his 
recent illness. 

Many friends in this vicinity were 
sorry to learn of the passing of Mrs. 
Langill at her home at Islington. Rev. 
Mr. Langill was for several years pas- 
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in this place. 

The four auxiliaries of the United 
Church observed the World’s Day of 
Prayer. The service was in charge of 
four members, -one from each auxiliary. 
Although weather conditions were un- 
favorable several drove miles to at- 
tend the meeting. 

The annual meeting of the Public 
Library was held on Monday evening 
The attendance was not as large as 
would have been desired. The follow- 
ing officers were appointed: President^ 
Miss McPhadden; Sec’ Treas., Athol 
Edgar j Directors, Mrs. Graham, Mrs, 
Wilmot, Miss Center, Messrs. D. G. 
Keir, Linden Urquhart, Rhodes Grant. 
The Library is open Monday, Wedne.s- 
day and Saturday evenings. The Dir- 
ectors will be pleased to receive your 
co-operation. 

The monthly meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute was held at Mrs. Bar- 
clay’s home on Thursday afternoon 
and in spite of unfavorable weather 
conditions there, was a good atten- 
dance. After the usual opening exer- 
cises and community singing the roll 
call was responded to by a SKDUP Recipe 
and many good suggestions were made. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved and business transacted. 
This was followed by an exhibition of 
handmade valentines. The judges, 
Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. Rattee and Mrs. La- 
groix awarded first prize to Margaret 
McMartin and the second went to Mrs. 
H. D. McDermid. Mrs. W. D. McDer 
mid then gave an interesting paper on 
*‘When I was a girl in Martintown” 
recalling many incidents of school days 
and old time friends, several of the 
members taking part in the discussion. 
At the close of the meeting refresh- 
ments were served and a social time 
spent. The ladies are indebted to Mr. 
M. D. McMartin for a sleigh drive to 
and from the meeting. The next meet- 
ing will be held at Mrs. Rattee’s home 
on Thursday, March 19th. All ladies 
are invited and welcome to attend, 

MBS. ANTOINE MASSON 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Antoine 
Masson who passed away at the resi- 
dence of 'her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Gaines, 838 York St., Cornwall, aged 
82 years, was held from the residence 
of her son on Wednesday afternoon, 
the service being conducted by Rev. 
H S. Dann. Interment in St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Martintown. Deceased is 
survived by seven daughters and 
three sons. 

“IfeaLltllii- 5avice 
OF THE 

(^attabtan ürhtral AHSonatiott 
^ ^ 11 • L--' ICditcd’by 

GRANT FLEMING. M.D. c-» ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

CANCER 
The cure of cancer is possible in 

many cases when the disease is recog- 
nized early and proper treatment se- 
cured without any delay. 

In its early stages, cancer is a local 
condition and, if it is completely re- 
moved or destroyed while it is still a 
local condition, a cure is effected and 
the cancer does not recur If an early 
diagnosis is not made, then the cancer 
spreads to other parts, and .after it has 
begHjn to spread, it is indrieasingly 
difficult to deal with successfully. 

The most practical way to have can- 
cer or other diseases discovered ear- 
ly is fo reach person to go to his fam- 
ily doctor, once a year, for a Health 
Exaniination Such an examination af- 
fords the opportunity for the discov- 
ery of disease in its early stages, and 
so treatment may be started at the time 
when it offers the best chance of cure. 
This is one of the reasons why we ad 
vise every person to have 9. Health Ex- 
amination once a year by his family 
physician. 

There are conditions which, if they 
occur, should be considered as danger 
signals. They do not necessarily mean 
cancer, but they are sufficiently sus- 
picious to send the persons in whom 
they occur to their doctor without de- 
lay. The doctor will be able, because 
of the knowledge and skill which he 
possesses, to decide whether or not 
cancer is present. 

We do not wish to alarm people, but 
it is necessary that everyone be in- 
formed with regard to these suspicious 

conditions in order that when they are 
found to be due to cancer, early treat- 
ment may be secured and lives saved 

. through prompt action. 

Any lump, particularly on the breast, 
should be investigated. Any abnor- 
mal discharge or bleeding from the 
body should be regarded with suspicion 
and the cause ascertained. This is of 
particular importance in women at thiî 
time of the menopahse. 

Warts or moles are harmless, but if 
there is a change in their size or ap 
pearance, then such growths should be 
dealt with promptly, as sometimes they 
become cancerous. 

A score which does not heal readily, 
particularly if on the lip, is to be re 
garded with suspicionu. 

Chronic indigestion after middle 
life should not be neglected. 

Pain does not usually occur in the 
early stages- It is therefore a serious 
mistake to think that a condition is 
of no importance beea*use no pain is 
felt. 

Proper treatment is available if you 
will go to your doctor, but your doc- 
tor cannot treat you and help you un- 
less you go to him. There is every 
chance for cure if treatment' is secured 
in the early stages, and whether it is 
secured or not depends upon each one’s 
going to his doctor in time while the 
cancer is still (ÿurable. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter. 

PROMPT 
DEUVEBY 
PHONE 26 

See our Cash Window Display 
From Monday, March 9th, to Satorday, March 14th 

Canned Salmon, Canned Beans, Ketchup, Can- 
ned Tomatoes, Canned Com, Puffed Wheat, Lux, 
Babbitts Cleanser, Com Flakes, Seedless E^ins, 
Fiys Cocoa, Imported Sardines, Shredded Wheat, 
Sliced Pine Apple, Mustard in Glasses, Olives, 
Branson Sauce. 

EVERY ARTICLE TO BE SOLD AT 

lOc 

JOH.^ BOYLE 

MISS ISABELLA CHRISTIE 
Many expressions of regret and sym- 

pathy were heard when word was re- 
ceived of the passing away on Febru- 
ary 19th, of Isabella, youngest daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Christie, af- 
ter only a couple of days’ illness of 
broncho-pneumonia, at Bellevue Hos- 
pital, New York. Miss Christie was a 
pupil of Williamstbwn High School. 
She graduated in 1924, from Clifton 
Springs Sanatorium and Clinic and 
was affiliated with Nursery and Childs 
Hospital, New York, for six months 
and since has been doing private nur- 
sing in Rochester, N.T. and vicinity. 

Thè remains were accompanied home- 
by her sister, Miss Johanna Christie 
R.N. and the funeral took place from 
'her father’s residence. It proved 
largely representative, friends from 
the United Counties, Montreal and 
ether places being present to pay thei’’ 
last tribute of respect. The service 
was in charge of Rev. H. P.-Dann. 
The choir rendered the hymns, ‘^Safo 
in the Arms of Jesus”, Shall we ga- 
ther at the River” “Asleep in Jesus.” 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ken- 
neth McDermid, Rolla Campbell, Hugh 
McDermid, Leslie Campbell. Stanley 
Keir, Wilfred Campbell, Randolph Mc- 
Lennan and Hugh Robertson. ^ 

Flower bearers Charles MeR. McDer- 
mid and Charles N. McDermid. A 
wealth of beautiful flowers covered 
and surrounded the casket, a silent to 
ken of love and esteem and included, 
Pillow, father and mother; Brcdcen 
Circle, sisters and brother; Sprays, 
Colonel and Mrs. D. M. Robertson, Tor- 
onto; Martintown Sunday School; 
Sunday School Class, Hilton, N.Y.. 
Wreaths, Mr. and !\^rs. Lowden and 
Holmes family, Hilton, N-Y, ; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Sc'hegel, Oswego, N.Y.; 
Mrs. J. J. Todd, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Robertson and family, 
Montreal; Women’s League, Young 
People’s Society and Women’s Mis- 
sionary Society, St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Mairtintown; Cut 
Flowers, A. F. Robertson and family. 
Cross, Kenneth Robertson, Montreal. 

The remains were placed in the 
vault to await the arrival of her sis 
ter, Miss Katie Christie from Hono- 
lulu. Surviving are her parents, three 
sisters. Misses Flora, Johanna and 
Katie'and one brother, Duncan, to aii 
of whom most sincere sympathy is 
extended. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kippen of Max- 
ville, visited friends here recently. 

Miss Edna Fourney of Montreal 
spent Thursday of last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fourney. 

Mr. Charles Wightman left recent^ 
for Cochrane, where he has secured a 
position. 

Mr. and Mrs, F. C. McLennan have 
as their guest Mrs. McLennan’s sister 
Miss Grace McMillan of Loehiel. 

Miss Hazel McCallum, Vankleek 
Hill, who was the guest of Miss Flos- 
sie McCallum returned to her horn*» 
the latter part of the week. 

We are glad to know Master Dou- 
glas McNaughton is making rapid pro- 
gress towards complete recovery after 
undergoing an appendicitis operation 
in the General Hospital some four 
weeks ago. 

Mrs. J. Carlyle Watt and children, 
Lancaster,, spent part of last week the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. A, A. Mc- 
Lennan. 

Mr. George Sangster was at Coteau 
on Monday attending the funeral of 
tile late Harvey Sauve which took 
place that morning from his father ’3 

residence- 
Mrs. Wm. Wightman and Graham 

Wightman attended the funeral of Misa 
McKay at Moose Creek on Thursday. 

The members of the Institute were 
entertained on Thursday afternoon, at 
the home of Mrs. Charles McDougall. 
Despite the disagreeable day there 
was a good attendance The principle 
item of business was arranging for a 
debate which will be held in Picnic 
Grove School, on Friday evening, 
March 13th. The subject chosen is 
vpry interesting and a good evening 
is looked forward to. After all other 
business was attended to , the presi- 
dent, Mrs. E. L. McNaughton declared 
the meeting closed and the hostess as- 
sisted by some of the ladies served a 
very dainty lunch and all enjoyed a 
social tim-e. The April meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Naughton. 

GLEN NORMAN 

After a pleasant sojourn with Mont- 
real friends, Miss- Janet McRae ar- 
rived home last week. 

Mr. Christopher McDougall is at pre- 
sent on an extended* visit -with his 
niece, Mrs. John A. McDonald and Mr. 
Mr. McDonald, Montreal. 

The Misses Bessie and Mary Mc- 
Kinnon and Mrs; Alex. McKinnon 
spent Thursday last with St. Raphaels, 
and Green Valley relatives. 

Miss Jessie McDonald, Montreal, 
visited her sister Mrs. Hugh F. McDon- 
ald on Sunday last, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montpetit and 
son Mr. Raoul Montpetit spent a por- 
tion of last week in Massena, N. Y., 
visiting Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Montpe 
tit. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald and 

little' daughter. Green Valley, ' (spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Sayant and family. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McRae and baby 
daughter are at present visiting relU' 
tives in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus S. McDonelb 
North Lancaster, spent Sunday after- 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Mc- 
Donald. 

Miss Laurette Montpetit. and little 
nephew, Raymond Legault, of Mont- 
real, were recent guests at her par- 
ental home here. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

We regret to report the illness of 
Rev. Mr. Dann of Martintown. His 
many friends here hope for his speedy 
recovery. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Presbyterian W. M.S. Auxiliary will 
be held in the vestry on Thursday af 
ternoon, March 5th at 2 p.m. All the 
ladies are cordially invited to attend. 

Mrs. A. C. Cattanach and son Billy 
are suffering from an attack of grippe. 
We trust they will shortly be about. 

Miss Mamie Ferguson who has been 
in ill health for some time, is at pre- 
sent undergoing treatment in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. MeWhinnie accompanied her 
to the city. 

APPLE HILL 

Miss Pauline Smith, Green Valley, 
spent the week end at Mr. H, A. Le- 
gault’s. 

Mr. D. J. McDermid of Glen Roy 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum were 
visitors to Alexandria on Wednesday 
last. 

Mrs. H. A. Legault spent a few days 
with friends in Montreal, 

Mrs. L. Eastman is visiting her bro 
tlier, Mr. Philip S. McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, Monckland. •' 

Mrs. D. H. McDonald is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Louis 0 ’Brien, of Corn- 
wall, who we regret to state is very ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amie Filion sundayed 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire 
Filion. 

Mrs. Wm. McCallum spent Wednes- 
day with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kippen. Maxville, 
called on friends here on Wednesday. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and Miss G. 
Wilson were visitors to Cornwall ou 
Saturday. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid, Maxville, was 
in town on Sunday. 

After spending two weeks with 
friends here Miss Elizabeth Grant re- 
turned to her home in Montreal on 
Sunday. 

Mr. John M. Campbell ,^nd his sis- 
ter, Miss Christena Campbell, Green- 
field, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus L. Grant. 

Misses Eileen Coleman, Doris Mc- 
Dermid and Irene Leganlt of Iona 
Academy, St. Raphaels, spent the 
week end at their respective homes. 

Mr. John D. McIntosh, Kingston, was 
summoned home to see his father, Mr. 
D. D. McIntosh, who we regret to say 
is on the sidk list. 

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. L. Christie and family 
in the recent death of their daughter, 
Miss Isabel Christie, who passed away 
in New York. 

Mrs. Albert Daneause had as her 
guests on Friday her aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Richard, Ogdensburg, N.Y., and Mr. 
and Hrs. Hilaire Filion and Miss Alice 
Filion, Maxville. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mr. Grant McLennan, Waterloo, 
Que.t, spent Sunday at his home here. 

Mr. A. Crouthers, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a few days in town with friends. 

Miss Christy McLennan returned tO 
Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. David Robertsbn accompanied 
by Master David McKenzie, spent a 
portnon of last week in Ottawa with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rowe. 

Mrs. Duncan D. McMillan, Alexan- 
dria, was the guest on Saturday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus McLennan. 

BROBIE 

Miss Mary Bell Hay was the guest 
on Saturday of her aunt. 

Rev. R. H. McKclvy received a call 
recently from Mr. F. McMillan, of 
Lome. 

Mr. D. Alpin McMillan completed 
his threshing operations this week. 

Mrs. A. N. McMillan and Mrs. James 
Brodie left on Saturday for Montreal,. 

Messrs. J. A. Hay and A, McKinnon 
are disposing of their surplus grain at 
Dalkeith. 

Miss Bessie McMeekin and Miss 
Margaret McGillivray visited Glen 
Sandfield friends on Thursday, 

Miss Anna M. McDonald has re- 
turned from a visit with relatives at 
Spring Creek. 

Miss Monique Sabourin has been 
the guest of Montreal friends for some 
time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wir*. Diotte and family 
left this section last, week to take up 
residence on the D. n>van farm at Dal- 
keith. What is our loss is Dalkeith’s 
gain. 

Mrs. Duncan McCuaig and Miss A. 
M. McDonald were Brodie’a representa- 
tives at the last meeting of the Ladies 
Aid Glen Sandfield United Church. 

The Covenanter Young People hell 

their social evening, Feb. 27th, at the 
Manse. There was a good attendance 
and the usual good time is reported. 

Mr. Alphonse Cousineau, Apple 
Hill, who spent the winter months in 
Glen Sandfield ,is taking charge * of 
the Hines farm, recently vacated by 
Mr. Diotte. 
 0 

CURRY HILL 

(Top late for last issue) 
Mrs. J. Mitchell and Miss Dorothy 

Anderson were in Cornwall on Tues- 
day, visiting Mrs. Donald MeVichie. 

The stork called at the Cornwall 
General Hospital, on February 23rd 
and left a baby boy with Mr. and M^s. 
Donald J. MeViehie. Both doing well. 
Congratulations. 

DALKEITH 

Mrs. (Dr.) A. T. Munroe spent a 
few days in Montreal with her son, 
Nelson Munroe. 

Mr. Peter McDougall, Brodie, is 
spending this week with his sister, 
Mrs. D. N. McLeod. 

The Misses Blanche and Stella St 
Denis and Miss Lanthier visited .Mr. 
and Mrs Henry Seguin, Spring Creek, 
Monday afternoon. 

The friends of Mr. J. M. McLeod are 
pleased to know he is recôvering nice- 

ly. 
The song services are meeting with 

gi-eat success. There was a.large at- 
tendance Sunday evening. 

Miss E. McGillivray, teacher, here 
and Miss Marjorie McDougall, teacher 
Brodie, spent the week end with Miss 
Catherine McMillan. 

Vankleek Hill residents are being 
supplied with ice fo rthe coming sea- 
son from this vicinity and are appar- 
ently from the demand' satisfied with 
the quality. 

A hockey match between our local 
juniors and the team from Ste. Anne’s 
was Saturday night’s fixture here. A 
good brand of hodkey was put up and 
the result of the game 3—1 for the 
Home team pleased the spectators. 

DALHOÜSIE STATION 

Mr. Herbie MacKenzie and Mr. Don- 
ald MacLennan of Glen Sandfield 
spent the week end at Glen Nevis. 

Miss Ethel MacEwen is at present 
visiting friends in Montreal. 

Miss Nora Bethune, Mr. Donald Be- 
thune and Mr. Gordon Hope of Glen 
Sandfield spent Sunday at Mr. J. L. 
Morrison’s. 

Quite a number from her attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Kenneth 
MacLennan. 

The young people of Cote St. Pat- 
rick gathered at the home of Mr. D. 
F. Dewar Monday evening. All report 
a good time. 

Messrs. Gordon MacEwen and P 
MaeCuaig were in Glen Robertson on 
Friday- 

The people of this vicinity are en- 
joying the good wfeather for hauling. 

The Chief Rangers Hockey team of 
this place will play a game with the 
St. Polycarpe team at the arena skat- 
ing rink in Montreal, on Saturday, 
March 14th. This promises to be a 
fast game, so come and see it. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr. Stanley Cameron, Maxville, spent 
Thursday with Mr. James Benton. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Urquhart spent 
a portion of Sunday at the home of 
Mr. Norman McRae, Athol. 

Mrs. A. Campbell and her brother, 
Mr. Henry A. Wilkes spent the lattir 
part of the week with Ottawa friends. 

Power Seed Cleaning Plants 
For several weeks now, Mr. vJohn 

D. McLeod, Weed Inspector, has bec*n 
engaged in inspecting applications for 
Government grants toward seed clean- 
ing plants, the Federal and Ontario 
Governments supplying grants to en- 
courage the erection and operation of 
such power seed cleaning plants in 
Ontario. Mr. McLeod has a wide field 
to cover, the whole of the province. 
When applications are received it is his 
duty to inspect the proposed site, lo- 
cation, etc., to furnish all necessary in- 
formation as to the machines to be in 
stalled and assist with the installation 
and putting in operation of same. W3 

understand among the applications to 
hand is one from Loehiel, Glengarry 
another from Avonmore, Stormont. 

IN MBMuiUAJkl 
HOPE—in loving memory of O'u 

dear baby daughter Margaret Yiota 
Hope who passed away March 11th, 
1930. 
rhough with grief we parted. 
With the babe we loved so dear, 
Yet we know ’twas Jesus took her, 
And we hope to meet her there, 
When the dewy light was fading, 
And the sky in beauty smiled, 
Came a whisper like an echo, 
From a pale and dying child, 
Mother in that golden region, 
With the pearly gates so fair. 
Up among the happy angels, 
There was room for Viola there. 
Sadly missed by parents and brothers 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hope and sons. 

All but God is changing day by dav. 
—Kingsley. 

BIRTHS 

MACDONALD—At The Pas, Man., 
on February 10th, 1931, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald J. MacDonald, a daugh- 
ter (Margaret). 

CREWSON—At the Cornwall Gen 
eral Hospital, on March 2nd, 1931, to 
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Crewson, a son 
(Roland Errol), 

MARRIED 

BLANEY—MACLEAN — At Knox 
Presbyterian church on Saturday, Feb- 
ruary 14, 1931, by the Rev. Dr. John 
ston, Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil M. MacLean, of Maxville to S. 
Harold, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Blaney, of Maxville. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. J. A. Lalonde wishes to thank 

her relatives and friends for the kind 
ness and sympathy extended her in her 
recent bereavement, the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Roy of Ste. Anne 
de Prescott and especially appreciates 
the kindness of the Ladies of Ste. 
Anne and F.F.C.F. for their special 
spiritual -offering. 

Alexandria, March 3rd, 1931. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. George 

Dey wish to express their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to relatives 
friends and neighbors, for their sym- 
pathy and help during the long illness 
and at the time of the death of their 
mother. 

Duuvegan, Ontario, March 3rd. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of aur dear daugh- 

ter and sister Catherine Janet (Mrs 
Wm. C. James) who passed away 
March 10th, 1929. 

Thy voice is now silent 
Thy heart is now cold 

Where thy smile and thy wele-ome 
Oft met us of old. 

We miss thee and mourn thee in sil- 
ence unseen. 

And dwell on the memory of joy 
that has been. 

THE FAMILY. 
R. R. 1^, Dalkeith. 10-le 

FOR SALB 
Thirteen (13) Yorkshire Bacon type 

Sows, ready for breeding purposes. 
Apply 'to H. J. MORROW^ Maxville, 
Ont. Phone 34. 9-2c 

FOB SALE 
A quantity of pressed hay for sale— 

price reasonable—terms if desired- 
Apply to DONAT PILON, Dalhousie 
Station, Que. 10-2p 

FOR SALE 
TW'O pure bread registered York- 

shire Sows, large bacon type, due to 
farr-ow in April. Also Ayrshires, ap- 
ply to H. G. McKERCHER, R. R. 1, 
Moose Creek, Ont. 10-2c 

FOR SALE 
Four d-ual purpose Shorthorn bulls, 

10 months old. Roans Whites Sire’s 
dam’s record 11288 lbs. milk 460 lbs. 
fat as a .two year old. Herd fully ac- 
credited. Apply to C. F. PBOUD- 
FOOT, R.R. 2, St. Bernardin, Ont. 9-2p 

FOB SALE 
Four choice, Registered Holstein 

Bulls, ready for service, from Sire 
West lawn Sir Ormsby Korndyke No. 
70780 and good producing Dams. Herd 
fully accredited. Come and see them. 
J W. D. McLEOD & SON, Spring 
Creek Farm. 9-t.f. 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
Parts of Lots 21 and 22, first conces- 

sion of Kenyon township, Glengarry, 
80 acres,‘more or less, borders a lake; 
good house and barns, orchard and 
timber. Apply to Miss E- CHAD- 
WICK, Durham, Ont. 10-2p. 

FARM TO BENT 
The farm of Mrs. Catherine F. Fra 

ser, 4 in 2nd Kenyon close to the town 
of Alexandria is to rent at reasonable 
terms for the current year 1931-1932 
For further particulars apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Barristers, 
etc-, Bank -of Nova Scotia Chambers. 
Alexandria. 6-tf. 

FARM TO RENT 
Farm to rent without stock, IV2 

miles east of Cornwall, 110 acres— 
good buildings. Preferably a man 
with stock. Apply or write to M. Le- 
febvre, Cornwall, Ont. north of C. N. 
R. Station. 10-2p 

WANTED 
At once girl for general house work 

—Apply to King George Hotel, Max- 
ville, Ont. 10-lc 

REMOVED 
From Main Street to the Sauve Block 

on St. Paul Street, (my old stand). 
Ladies ai<e cordially invite'd- to my 
hair dressing parlor. MISS OLIVE 
LEGERi, Hair Dresser. / 

EARN $6 TO $10 PER DAY 
Ambitious, reliable men wanted at once. Part 
time pay while training for Aviation, Mechan- 
ics, Garage Work, Driving, Battery, Electric 
Acetylene Welding, House Wiring, Industrial 
Electricity. Machinist, Bricklaying. Plastering, 
Drafting, Barbering and Hairdressing. Act 
cuick, get your application in now. Write or 
qall for information. 

DOMINION TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. 
Eastern Headquarters, 79 QueentWest, Toronto. 

1107 St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal, Qus. 

6»piovMriit f enHce—to 0oa«t. ^ 

—i—^^1 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All creditors and others having 

claims against the estate of Robert J. 
McDonald, late of the Village of Max- 
ville, in the County of Glengarry, Gen- 
tleman, who died on or about the 7th 
day of January, A.D. 1931, are requir- 
ed to send to the undermentioned Ad- 
ministrator, on or before the 31st day 
of March, A. D, 1931, full part^ulars 
of their claim or claims, duly v«ifiedi 
and after that date the Adminiir^or 
will distribute the estate amongf tHose 
entitled thereto, having regard onlyi to 
claims of which notice shall ^ave been 
received at the time of distribution. 

This notice is given under the Trus- 
tee Act. 

Dated at Maxville, Ont., March 2nd, 
1931. 

WILLIAM MCDONALD, 

Administrator, 
l0-3c. Maxville, Ont, 

BY-LAW No. 94, 1929 

The Municipal Council of the 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCmEL 

Enacts as follows:— 
Under the provisions of the MnnicI: 

pal Act the owner, possessor or har- 
bourer of any and all dogs within the 
township of Loehiel shall detain or 
cause to be detained and to isolate all 
dogs, owned, possessed or harboured 
by him or her and shall not allow said 
dog or dogs to be at large for and dur- 
ing the currency of this by-law and 
shall furthermore observe and keep 
any order that may be made from time 
to time respecting dogs by the Min- 
ister of Agriculture of the Dominion 
of Canada Or any other lawful author- 
ity- 

Any ratepayer of the Township of 
Loehiel is authorized to destroy at sight 
any dog in said township running at 
large. 

Any person making any breach of 
this by-law shall on summary convic- 
tion be subject to the penalties a*5 set 
out in section 508 of the Munie p. l 
Act, R.S.O. 1927 

This by-law shall come into force 
immediately upon the passing thereof. 

Done, Passed and Sealed in open 
Council this 20th day of May, 1929. 

(Sgd) J. A. McCRIMMON, 
Reeve. 

(Sgd) V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk, 

[Seal] 9-2û 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
NOTICE 

Notice of the existance of eases of 
Rabies in’ the Township of Kenyon 
having reached the Chairman of the 
Local* Board of Health. 

Take notice that no dog or bit-îh 
shall$be permitted to run at large in 
the Township of Kenyon. All dogs to 
bo securely fastened with chains, an*î 
further take notice that any dog or 
bitch known to be rabie may be imme- 
diately destroyed by any Peace Offi- 
cer or by any householder in the Town- 
ship of Kenyon. 

A dog shall be deemed to be run- 
ning at large when not chained on the 
owners premises, public place, or high- 
way and not under the control of any 
per^n . 

By order of the Local Board of 
Health. FRED McLEOD, Chairman, 
A. J. CAMERON Secretary. 8-t.f, 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. A. L. Crewson, 122 Sydney 

Street, Cornwall, has obtained the of- 
fice of the late Dr. James T. Hope and 
will be there Wednesday evenings. For 
the present will arrive on the 6.00 
o’clock train and leave at 8.41. 10-6 

PUBLIC MEETING AT MAXVILLB 
A public meeting will be held in the 

Orange Hall, Maxville, on the evening 
of Monday, March 9th, at 8 o’clock 
for the purpose of considering the dis- 
posal of the fund that has accumulated 
from previous celebrations on July 1st 
in Maxville. All those interested m 
this fund, whether belonging to the 
village or the surrounding community,, 
are asked to attend in view of the pre- 
sent development with respect to the- 
erection of a skating and curling rink,. 

J. H. MUNBO, Reeve 
Maxville, March 4th, 1931. 10 Iff 

FOB SALE 
A number of valuable properties iit 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own- 
ed by the late J. A. Macdonell 'K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad- 
joining on Kenyon Street west and a- 
double tenement on Ottawa Street are 
now for sale. In order to wind up the- 
the estate reasonable prices will re*- 
quire a quieik buyer. For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC-- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Bank off 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria,, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tf. 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 7-8th CharlO'ttenburgh, (2 

miles west of Green Valley), on Wed- 
nesday, March 18th, 1931, farm stock, 
implements, etc. Dave Lalonde, aue 
tioneer; Archie McPherson, proprietor, 

AUCTION SALE 
At part lot 30-lst Kenyon, about 2^’ 

miles southeast of Apple Hill, on Sat- 
urday, March 14th, 1931, farm stock, 
implements, etc. Dave Lalonde, auc- 
tioneer; J. G. Manson, trustee. 
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MARKSOirS GREAT FIRE SALE ! 
STIIRTIIG MONDAY. MARCH 9th, B3I 

A Chance 
of a lifetime to buy 

at practically 50 cents on the dollar. 

Dur Entire Stock 
Must be Cleared 

at once regardless 
of price. 

Everything must be 
sold within the 

next ‘fifteen days’ 

15 
nothing neserved. No hold backs. All must be sold as we are forced to raise money. 
You cannot miss this Sale. Produce taken in ^s castli 

and gfet here early and buy at this Real Bargain Feast. 

^ Yard Goods at Take Away Prices 
ALL WOOL SERGE IN SHADES of Black 

and Navy, about 54—56 inches wide—extra good 
weight—Values up to $2.50, per yard 

To clear 89 c 
VYELLA FLANNEL in colors of Blue, Rose, 

etc. Regular value $1.50 

To clear 85c 
• ^ ' (f 

SILK! SILK! 
CREPE BACK SATIN AND CANTON CREPE 

in shades of Brown, Black, and Navy Blue, etc,, 
width about 38 inches. Regular value up to $2.75 
per yard. 

To clear at $1.48 
LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS, Consisting of 

Serges, Wool Crepe, Velvet and other fancy goods 
in this Lot. Values up to $1.50 

To clear 
at only 58c 

T>T am WHITE CHECK AND 
A the very newest vogue. Regular value up to $2.50, per yard ^ ^ 

To clear at 

SILK CREPE in floral and printed in dark 
and light background, width about 36 inches. Val- 
ues up to $1.50, all fast colors- 

To clear *^^^0 

FLANNELLETTE — FLANNELLETTE -- in 
Stripes, Plaids and Checks, in Light and Dark Col- 
ors, Width about 36 inches. Regular value up to 
30 cents. 

To clear J|^*^0 P®*" 
at yard 

CCRDURCY VELVET, in assorted colors, width 
about 36 inches, values up to 75c. per yaxd. 

To clear 
at 21o per 

yard 

CVERALL DENEM AND OCTTCNADE in 
Black and Stripe. Regular value to 50 cents, per yd. 

To clear 
at 27c yard 

CURTAIN GCCDS—Silk Rayon in Ecru Shade. 
Regular values up to 60c. per yard. 

To clear 
at 28c yard 

RUFFLE CURTAIN GCCDS in Rose and 
Yellow Border Frill of Rayon, Regular values 25c. 
per yard. 

To clear at 
2 yards for 25c 

CRETCNNE—36 inches wide. Values up to 35c, 
per yard. 

To clear 
at 18c yard 

at only 
RAYCNS FLCWERED DESIGNS AT HALF 

PRICE. 

LADIES CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in shades 
of SAND, BEIGE, BROWn and Grey. Regular val- 
ues up to 65c., 

To clear 
at only 29c per 

pair 
LADIES PURSES—A special Lot of Ladtes 

Leatherette Purses in Black, Navy and Brown, with 
Mirror and change purses, value up to $1.50, 

To clear 
at Only 88c 

LADIES HATS, LADIES HATS 

To clear 
at 98c 

In this Lot there are about 50 hats and values up 
to $3.75, Pelts and Felt and Straw, 

Your choice 
for 98c 

LADIES’ STOCKINGS, LADIES’ STOCKINGS 
LOT I—100 PAIRS IN THIS LOT—Ladies’ 

Mercerized Stockings in Black and Beige, 

To clear 
at 15c 

LOT IV—LADIES’ ALL SILK FULL FASH- 
lONED STOCKINGS in practically all shades, 
values up to $2.00, 

To fr $1.23 
CHILDREN’S MERCERIZED 

Black and Camel, ashorted sizes. 
STCCKINGS, 

■ ■ ■( 

To clear 
at 15c per 

pair 
LADIES UNDERWEAR (Turnbulls)—Wo- 

men’s Winter Weight Turnbulls Vests and Bloom- 
erns in Cream, Mauve, Peach Color. Regular values 
up to 90c., 

To clear 
at 49c each 

CJIILDREN VESTS AND BLOOMERS in col- 
-(Turribulls), 

To clear 
at 34c each 

CHILDREN’S COTTON VESTS AND BLOOM- 

per 
pair 

LOT II—Ladies Black 
values up to 85c- per pair 

SILK STOCKINGS, 

To clear 
at 28c per 

pair 
LOT III—LADIES’ SILK FULL FASHIONED 

in assorted shades, values up to $1.50 per pair. 

To clear 
at 79c per 

pair 

D. E. MARKSON 
The Stone Store Alexandria, Ont. 

To clear 
at 15c each 

OIL CLOTH—TABLE AITO FLOOR at great- 
ly reduced prices. 

SHOES — SHOES — SHOES — FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY at practically 50% on the $1.00. 
Buy and Save Half. 

Do not miss this opportunity in getting the 
best shoes made in Canada and England at these 
prices. They won’t last long. 

MEN’S CLOTHING—All Suits and Overcoats 
at practically 50c. on the $1.00. 

A CHANCE TO BUY A SUIT OR OVERCOAT 
FOR HALF PRICE. 

GROCERIES, GROCERIES as our space is 
limited we are unable to quote prices, but come and 
buy your Groceries and save real money. 
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SEVENTH INSTALLMENT 
Maggie Johnson, whose father is a 

letter-carrier, is the domestic drudge 
of the humble homo where her mother 
does little except bemoan the fact 
that she has ‘'seen better days’* and 
her sister Liz, who works in a beauty 
shop, lies abed late. Maggie has to 
get the family breakfast before she 
starts out to her job in.-the Five-and- 
Ten- Cent Store. 

There’s a new boy at the Five-and* 
Ten, Joe Grant. He tells Maggie that 
he has been assigned to work as her 
helper in the stock room. He seems 
rather dumb, but Maggie helps him 
through his first day ^t the store and 
shares her lunch with him in a cubby- 
hole of a place that belongs to a mat 
tress factory next door to the Five- 
and'Ten. 

They are looking over some cheap 
pictiire cards. One of them has a mot- 
to that strike’s Maggie’s fancy. “The 
way to begin the ideal life is to be 
gin.” She and Joe talk about that and 
Joe is surprised that the girl has high- 
er standards than he had suspected. 
When he goes home that night he is 
thinking about Maggie. And his home 

table indifference t: society, and had 
flunked in , college, after disposing ' of 
a small fortune in various idiotic, if 
not actually harmful ways, had been 
a bitter blow to the father’s honest, 
hard-working pride. 

Since, however, he was actually liv 
ing, they had begun, for the first time 
in his twenty’ years, to permit him^ in 
their disgust and disappointment, to 
find his own level. 

So that on this particular evening, 
upon seeing three places set at the 
family board, his father, scowlingly i'l- 
terrogating the butler, merely shrug- 
ged when the answer was that the third 
place was for Mr. Joseph. 

“Oh, he don’t matter!” said Georg-' 
Merrill. “We want to talk business. 
But Mr. Joe’s all right. He won’t 
hear a word we sayl^ ’ 

‘I wish he would,” Frank Flint, a 
big. rosy, silver-headed man, said po 
litely. “We want that boy in the busi- 
ness, some day.” 

Mr. Merrill responded " simply: 
“Frank, I don’t known what he’s do- 
ing, or what he wants to. do! They’re 
too much for me, nowadays. He’s busy 
about something—it won’t last. But 

‘That's an idea, Joe, but unfortunately It's not practical,” his father 
said, genially.   — — 

is the home of the owner of the Mack 
Five and Ten-Cent Stores, though 
Maggie does not suspect that he is the 
boss’ son. 

Maggie, at home, begins to suspect 
that her mother’s complaints are due to 
that lady’s belief that happiness de-, 
'pends upon material things, while at 
the store she continues to surprise Joe 
by her appreciation of the realities of; 
life. 

Joe knew thatMaggie was falling in 
love with him before Maggie discover- 
ed it. But he was a little slow in dis- 
covering that he, in turn, was falling 
in love with Maggie- But he' admitted 
to himself that his admiration for her 
was growing, and the girls in the store 
began t& notice something different 
about her, 

Maggie’s interest in her job stimu- 
lates Joe’s own. He bégins to think 
perhaps it isn’t so bad after all to 
have to work in the store. And he and 
Maggie begin to talk about love. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

She had begun by laughing, boldly. 
But she had sobered, to listen to him, 
lashes wide,, lips slightly parted, little 

while it keeps him out of mischief— 
or out of jail ” 

“I’d be glad enough to have him 
get interested in the Mack. If he 
seems to catch on to anything to-night^ 
as we talk, Frank, see if you can draw 
him out.” 

“‘SOrtÿ tb be late;” said Joe, at this 
point, coming in. 

“You’re not late,” his father as- 
sured him ungraciously. Sometimes, in 
the course of the last few years, -his 
disappointment in this boy has risen 
almost to. actual hatred. 

But just of late, ever since, in fact, 
that terrible scene when his mother 
had called him a “commoner, without 
one single gentlemanly instinct in his 
mind .or soul,” and when he, his fa- 
ther^ had shouted at Joe that he was 
no better than a pickpocket, there 
had seemed to be a queer change in the 
boy. 

“Tired, Joe?” 
“I beg pardon?” 
“Say you look tired, my boy. Re- 

search ” said George Merrill, with 
a wink for his general manager. 

“Nope. Yes, I am a little tired. 
jNot much,” Joe said unsatisfactorily, felt hat pushed badk to show a film, ^ 

of gold across her earnest forehead. ^ upon ns soup. 
The colour hud ebbed from her face. I y*™ ^ 
and putting her elbows on the table/ it’s ruined stock that 
she had covered her face" with' her. Stores-not the la 
■hands-those small ha,rd, red hands | I’ve thought of that. It seems 
that Joe found so infinitely pathetic. 

“God help me, it’s that way with 
me now, Joel” she whispered, not*’*“^ 
meeting his eyes. 

They walked back to the store in ab- 
solute silence. 

One night in early February, it 
chanced that at the Merrill tables there 
were diûing but three men; George 
Howard Merrill, president of the en- 
tire chain of stores, his trusty right- 
hand man and general managers, one 
Frank Flint, and the son of the house, 
Joseph Grant Mackenzie Merrill. 

The last named was included in the 
party merely because he happened to 
be in the house, with no dinner ei.- 
gagement and because a wild rain was 
falling. George Merrill cared no longer 
whether his son and heir came or went. 

Yet he had blindly idolized his son. 
That young Joe had shown a lamen- 

PAINS 
No matter whether it • 

littlè ache or a big pain, nt 
matter whether it comeo 

from headache, neuralgia 
the monthly periods of wo- 

men or from a cold, ZUTOO 
TABLETS will relieve it In 

20 minutes and leave you 
feeling good. Recommended FORS 

and used by thousands as 
the standard remedy for 25c. 

pain. PER BOX 

trampled to set up a separate branch I ’ ’ 
‘Where'd you get this, Joe?” asked 

his father. 
I went into—Number Seven, I think 

it is,” said Joe. 
“On Eighth?” 
“About there.” 
That’s Number Seven. Good for yon! 

I hope you got service,” said Flint. 
“They have a great staff there,” 

said Joe. 
“That’s a good store. That’s a good 

store,” Flint agreed. 
“What occurred to me-” Joe said 

leisurely, “was that you—we, I might 
say—could handle all that small stuff 
very much better with an automat. 

“That’s an idea, Joe, but unfortun- 
ately it’s not practical, ’ ’ his father 
said genially, comfortably. 

Then his eye and the eye of his gen 
eral manager met. 

“Why isn’t it practical, Frank? It 
works all right on the food—they’re 
opening those damn niekle-in-the-slot 
places all over town,” George Merrill 
said. “They’re practical.” 

“We-ell ” Frank Flint hesi- 
tated. 

Joe broke in: 
“Take the whole back wall of a 

store and handle the five and the ten 
cent stuff. Let ’em drop pennies for 
their spools and soap and ink and pecils 
and can openers and hairpins. You could 
have a girl there to change their 
money ’ ’ 

“I’m not at all sure, Joe,” said his 
i father explosively. “I’m not at all 

Ends Right Away 
“The very first time I used ‘Sootha- 
Salva’ it ended the itch and pain of my 

I piles right away. Stopped swelling and I bleeding.PUesnowgone.”—L.T.Sear8, 
' Quickest relief known. All drugmsts. 

sure that you haven’t given us 
idea.” 

“I could look into that, Mr. Mer- 
rill.” Flint said. “It might—catch 
on, Mr. Merrill. It would be an ex- 
clusive Mack feature, you konw.’ 

“Frank, the more I think of that, 
the more i suspect that—there’; 
something—in—it,” George Merrill 
drawling his words portentously, said 
slowly. “When could you see 
Burke ?’"^ 

“See him to-morrow.” 
“Take that up with him, will you, 

Frank? Find out who makes that mach- 
inery. We might as well look into it 
anyway.” 

Joe wanted to keep that look in bis 
father’s eyes, that, proud, vindicated 
look that said: “This boy of mine isn’t 

^—such—a—damn’—fool, after all!” 
i An hour later, he was reading in his 
room when his father came, rather 
shyly, rather awkwardly in. The boy 
had taken the trouble to come upstair». 
Joe reflected, gratified. 

“Joe^ seen that girl who sings that 
Mouse-trap* thing, in the Revue? 

“Yes, sir. Saw it opening night.” 
“I’ve got two seats.” George Mer- 

ril displayed them deprccatingly. “I 
was going to take Flint,” he said. 

“I’d like' to see that darn show 
again,” Joe said- 

Fifteen minutes later, they left the 
house together. It was the first time 
Joe Merrill had gone to the theatre 
with his father since the day of his 
fourteenth birthday treat. 

“I passed along that idea of yours, 
about having an automat for the no- 
tions, to one of the heads,” Joe told 
Maggie. “I toojk the credit foi* it, 
too!*’ “what made me feel rotten was 
that I didn’t say that you had thought 
of it first.” 

“Ob, well, we sort of worked it out 
together, that day we were at the au- 
tomat,” she said^ anxious to reassure 
him. / 

“Wofked-it out together nothing! 
You began it, it was entirely your 
idea.” 

“But what’s the difference, as long 
as one of us gets the credit?” she 
asked innocently. 

Joe could only laugh uncomfortably. 
When he went downstairs an hour 

later, he managed his way through the 
moving river of the departing employ- 
ees of the Mack, and found himself 
beside her. 

“Why so fast, Maggie?”- 
She raised blazing eyes to his. 
“How dare you speak to me! You 

ought to be ashamed to speak to me! 
I hate you!” 

“For heaven’s sake, what’s the mat- 
ter?” Joe stammefed, aghast. 

But she went quiclkly on, shabby lit- 
tle untidy head held high, and disap- 
peared in the crowd before he couM 
catch her again. 

Joe walked briskly toward his car, 
got into it, and drove toward Goat 
Hill. 

“My gosh, I never saw her like that 
before! I wonder what the deuce I’ve 
done?” he kept saying aloud as he 
went. 

The dinner was at the club to-night; 
it was for pretty ^ittle Katrina Fair- 
child. Millicent^ next to Joe—was 
beating powder into her rather coarse- 
pored, colourless skin with violent 
jerks of her elbow. 

Every one in the room was bitterlv 
bored, guests, waiters, musicians. Mil- 
licent asked languidly: 

“When are we going to announce 
it, Joe?—Hon’t interrupt me, Marion,” 
she said to another girl, who leaned 
across the table for a hysterical con- 
fidence. “I’m proposing to Joe 
Grant.” 

“It can’t be done. I tried it my- 
self, didn’t I, Joe?” said a third girl, 
handsome and big. 

“I don’t; seem to remember that., 
Carol,” Joe sand, eating. “But some 
night when I’ve had too- many cock*, 
tails one of you girls will get me, and 
that’ll be that.’^ 

There were shrieks of laughter, and 
then the conversation suddenly died, j 
and nobody could think of anything toj 
say. 

Conversations were entirely personal, 
usually first-personal at that. 

“My dear, I—well, I—well, if you 
ask me—1 couldn’t—I told Mother — 
I— she and I—but it isn’t as if I — 
exactly. I couldn’t—I simply—if yon 
could have seen me ” 

Marjorie, did you see - Mrs. Madi- 
son?” 

“My dear—wasn’t tha^ terrible!’ 
“Oh, well, my dear, if she would 

bring that impossible girl ** 
“Well, exactly! 
More Up-red, more powder, more 

cigarettes. 
“Of course^ Mother felt dreadfully 

about it.” 
“Well, but, my dear!” 
“Well ,exactly—that’s what i said 

to Mother.” 
“Listen, Maggie, you can’t keep this 

up. 'Sooner or later you’ll have to 
ma^e it up with me and tell me what 
the trouble is, so why not now?” Joe 
pleaded* 

She was in the hardware department, 
and was attempting to straighten up 
the counter. When she heard Joe’s 
voice, close beside her, she brought her 
proud little chin up with a jerk, her 
cheeks crimsoned, and her tone was 
cutting, if a trifle shaky, as she said: 

“You broke my heart. But it does- 
n’t matter Please get out of my 
way. ” 

Joe. was honestly staggered. 
“How, in the name of St. Pete, did 

I break your heart?' ’ 
'We’ll not—” she was being magnl 

ficent—“we’ll not discuss it,” she 
said. 

‘We will discuss it,” said Joe. “1 
haven’t done anything, and I object to 
your acting this way!” 

‘Oh, no—no!” she said, in a low, 
trembling voice shaken, with anger. 
“Oh, no. You didn’t take Paulo 
Younger to lunch, and j pay for her 
lunch, at our place—at cur place!— 
and then walk, with her, and strol’ 
around the streets with her, and have 
all those horrible girls at the lamp- 
shades making fun of me, and saying 
that Paula had gotten you away 
from me.” 

“Now, listen, Maggie—that’s utter- 
ly ridiculous. In the first place, I 
went in, alone, alone—to have my luneK 
at the Old South Te$i Room—but I 
swear to yo-u I went in there with no 
more idea that Miss Younger was 
lunching there than you had! I sawi 
her at an empty table—the place was 
packed, and, naturally, I sat with 
her.” 

“Oh naturally”, Maggie said trem- 
bling beside herself. 

“Well, would you have me cut the 
girl. Joe asked, warming in his turn. 
“I sat with her, and lited I paid the 
tip, twenty-five cents, and our bill for 
two-sixty-cent lunches. There! If 
I’d known that you expected me t> 
a^k permission ” 

“I’l never,” she gritted between her 
teeth, “I’ll never speak to yon 
again! *’ 

She had finished her task now, the 
hardware co-unter was in order, and 
went down to the girls’ washroom, 
washed hre hands and, after a while 
■her tear-swollen eyes in cold water and 
wiped them on the soggy lengths of 
the exhausted roller towel- 

(To be continued)! 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, O.M, 
(MoQill) 
L.M.O.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAÜ 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-11 
Please make appointments. 

Brennan & McDougall 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Site 
Offices 102 Pitt Bt., Oomwall, Omi 

O. E. BBENNAN, 0. J. McDOtrOAU. 
t-ly. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
IJOENSEl) AXronONEEE 
OOXTNTT OF OEBNOABBT 

It yea intend having a sale, the thiag 
for yon to do is to get in toneh with 
me. I can give yon better servlee at 
a better price. Per lefereneee see any 
one for whom I have condneted a sals 

AUiZAKDBIA. Ont. 

ETIENNE VAOHON 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
ïVw the Oonuty of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OE PHONE 141. 

HENEY MAJOE 

Lincensed Auctioneer for the Countr 
of Glengarry, reasonable rate. North 
Lancaster, Ont. 

HBNRY’8 

SHORTHAND SCHOOl 
OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

No school in Can&da offers « bette 
training, or ensures a more sncceesfp 
future. Henry’s leads all ethers, an*' 
ranks among employers as “Tb 
8CHOOL OF HIGHER EFFICIENOÎ 
—a fact borne out by more than 6(« 
pupils who have, since January, lOlh 
left other Ottawa schools to come to v 

Therefore, it is not surprising tha 
business men, in advertising for stem 
/raphers, should specifically sa^ 
'Graduates of Henry’s Sehool prefe> 

’ * 

For particulare about oui ouors' 
« ppiy to 

D B. HENHÎ, Oirwcioi 
^2 Bhiik St 

VICTOR CLOUTIER 
has been appointed Chief 

Clerk of Committees and Private 
Bills Branch In the Canadian House 
of Commons. He succeeds the late 
Walter Todd. Mr. Cloutier has 
been with the Committees Branch 
since 1907, and he is the first 
French-Canadian to occupy the 
post. 

ONE THIN WOMAN GAINED 

11 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS WITH 

McCOY’S 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets 

If you need more solid flesh to make 
you physically attractive, active and 
energetic just say to any druggist any- 
where, “I want a box of McCoy’s”— 
you’ll know in a few days why mill- 
ions take McCoyo’s to gain weight— 
60 tablets, 60 cents—Gain -5 pounds in 
28 days or money back. 

Discovery of the first oil deposits 
in commercial quantities in Italy is 
reported. I 

Advflice Spring News 
FROM 

Simon’s Store 

We are now dai ly receiving new spring mer- ^ 
chahdise fiom the largest manufacturers in Cana- 
da of ;— ’ 

Men’s and Boys’ Ready to Wear Clothing. 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready to AVear Dresses, 
Coats, etc. 

Fine Footwear for the whole family 

General Dry Goods. Dress Goods, etc. 

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps. 

Our stock of Nev/ Wallpaper, Crockery, Gro- 
ceries, is very complete. 

This store offers you the best values in new 
merchandise. 

We take eggs, butter and poultry in exchange 
same as cash. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA, 

When Economy is 
a Prime Consideration 

PRICED FROM 

at faetory, Oshawa 
Tauses Extra 

^^ATURALLY, eccaàomy is aoa iœp<Htant 

thing to consider in deciding what car 

the family should boy. And from this stand- 

point, the Chevrolet Sx'is a very practical 

and satisfying chmee. New low prices m^e 

Chevrolet’s six-cylin^r smoothness and 

50-horsq>ower performance available to 

new thousands of motor car buyers. And 

due to its low cost for gasoline and oil, its 

long life and freedom from repairs — the 

Chevrolet Six will serve you economically 

for tens of thousands of miles. 

Chevrolet’s policy has always been one of 

service to the public . . . The G M A C plan 

of deferred payments offers the lowest financ- 

ing charges available , . . and the General 

Motors Owner Service Policy pledges lasting 

satisfaction. 

INSURANCE 
For insurance of ail BUKIB, appJv u 

»AMEH KERB, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
ftlae agent for Oboeae Factory fioppH*** 
PliOBe No. M. 

.me NEW 

CHEVROLET SIX 
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

JOHN WILSON 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs. Rory McDonald and son Ray 

mond of Bridge End, Mrs. A. D. Kip- 
pen and son Westley of Ottawa, were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dun 
can Gray, Kenyon Street. 

Miss Inez McGillivray, Ottawa, visit- 
ed 'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
McGillivray, over the week end. 

Miss Mollie Simon left on Sunday 
to spend two weeks the guest of hei 
sister, Mrs. S. W. Jacobs and family, 
Montreal. 

Miss M'Urphy was with friends in 
Montreal over the week end. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, was in town for a few hours on 
Monday. 

Miss Jo Kerr, Ottawa, was here for 
the week end visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland were 
guests of friends in Montreal, on Sun 
day. 

Miss Gladys McIntosh visited her 
mother, Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, Ottawa, 
over the week end.'^- 

Mr. de L. Macdonald who had been 
in Montreal for some time returned to 
town the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. D. E. Markson and daughter 
<^ueenie spent several days last week 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald, of Montreal, 
was in town over Sunday visiting his 
parents, Colonel and Mrs. A. G. F, 
Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Mr. Allan P. MacDonald of Summers- 
town, called on friends in town on 
Saturday. 

Miss Bessie Macdonald . of New 
York, is in town this week the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald 
Main Street. 

Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald had as her 
guest for the week end, her sister. Miss 
K. McDonald, Montreal. 

Miss Irene McDonald of Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kippen who had 
been guests for a few days of relatives 
at Lancaster and Dalhousie Mills, while 
on their return to Maxville on Monday 
paid Alexandria friends a short visit. 

Mr. Geo. Lacombe, Montreal, was a 
visitor to town over Sunday. 

Miss Emily Simpson, Ottawa, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Simpson for the weelk end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton spent 
Monday in Montréal. 

Miss Beatrice Gagnier is in Montreal 
this week the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. Leroux. 

Mr. J. F. Smith and his sister, Mrs. 
G. W.. Shepherd were in Ottawa o* 
Monday. 

Mr. L. Renwiejk of Greenfield, did 
business in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. H. Parent left on Tuesday to 
undergo treatment in a Montreal hos 
pital. 

Mrs. Moxley of Ottawa is in town 
this week the guest of Mrs. F. 0. Mae- 
Rae, Kenyon Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. D.. Donovan were visi- 
tors to Montreal this week. 

Mr. Duncan' A. McDonald and son 
Alexander spent Wednesday in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. R. H. Oowan has as her guest 
this week her sister-in-law, Mrs. L. Si- 
card of Buckingham. 

Mr. D. A, McKenzie of Glen Sani- 
field, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. David Fraser who was ' the 
guest of Mrs. Kingman and has lately 
been visiting Mrs. Herbert Molson, re- 
turned to Lancaster on Wednesday. 
Montreal Gazette. 

The News and other citizens have 
been favored with cards mailed from' 
interesting points visited by Mr. J. 
A. C. Huot, now travelling in the West 
Indies. 

Miss M. Deeoste of Moose Creek 
rspent the week with her parents, Mi. 
and Mrs. Paul Deeoste, Ottawa Street, 

Mr. Archie Brunet <if Moose Creek 
was in town on Sunday. 

Miss Aline Legault spent a few days 
visiting relatives in Ottawa- 

Mr. J. D. Seguin of Montreal spent 
the week at his home, 2nd of Kenyon 

Mr. Arthur Duggan, station, spent 
W-ednesday in Montreal- 

Mr. and Mrs. S.'Filion, Bishop St., 
are spending a few days in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs: A. Proulx spent Wed- 
nesday in Montreal. 

Scout News 

1st MAXVILLE 

A striking tribute was paid recently 
to Cubbing by a Glengarry school 
teacher who is also a leader. It is ail 
the more valuable as it represents the 
opinion of all educationalists interest 
ed in the movement. The statement, 
‘^Cubbing surely adds a spice to school 
work, “puts a great deal in few words. 
One can understand this, teacher’s suc- 
cess in school work when one sees how 
thoroughly things are done. Recent- 
ly the Pack and Akela went on a win- 
ter hike through the woods. Animal 
tracks were scarce but fine evergreen 
trees were identified. The leaves were 
taken to the school, labelled and tack- 
ed up in the Cubs corner and 
the Cubs learned how to spell 
the names of each and describe the 
tree. There was an improvement in. 
health thro-ugh outdoor activities; a 
growing love and understanding of 
nature, an informal lesson on spelling 
and also an informal lesson on Nature 
Study. All the above gained in one 
short pleasant >hike, eenrtainly tends 
to m^ke better citizens of those boys. 

There are rumours that anoth-.-r 
school in Glengarry will be taking up 
Cubbing as soon as the roa-ds open. 
This Pack is always willing to assist 
in the formation of new Packs in Glen 
garry. 

Due to the illness of Axela, there 
was only one meeting during the last 
two weeks and it was taken by Mr, 
Eppstadt. The Cubs were quite pleas- 
ed with the new den. 

The 1st Brownie Pack held their 
meeting as usual «on Thursday after 
noon. 

The Troop formally ' opened the 
Headquarters on Feb. 16th Thursday 
afternoon with their usual meeting. 
Rules for the use of the building were 
discussed and passed. _A name has not 
yet been chosen although several have 
been suggested, W- S. Sutherland, 
S.M. 

Begin Work May 1st 
Ottawa, March 4.—May 1 next has 

been fixed as the date on which apprai- 
sers this season will begin the work of 
valuation on applications for loans to 
the Farm Loan Board, 

This decision was made at a meet- 
ing of the Farm Loan Board today. 
Premier R. B. Bennett, who is also 
Minister of Finance, presided, with 
Dr. J, D- MacLean, chairman, and 
Commissioners Beaudry Leman, Mont- 
real banker, and George Finlayson, 
Dominion Superintendent of Insurance, 
in attendance. The policy of the 
board, as formerly outlined, will be 
continued. 

Loans are made to applicants on 
farm lands and buildings at the rate of 
6^4 per cent under the Farm Loan Act. 
When applications for loans are receiv- 
ed by the board, they are, if favorably 
looked upon, passed to appraisers for 
valuation. During the winter months 
valuations are not made. 

Here is IHilenal Ilial 
Caused How at Varsity 

^TORONTO, Mar. 2.—Following is 
the text of the editorial on “Athe- 
ism” printed in the Toronto Univer- 
sity organ “Varsity” which has stir- 
red up such wide controversy in this 
province and which resulted last week 
in a demand by Hon. H. C. Nixoii, P<"3- 
gressive, in the Ontario legislature, 
that reports of atheism in the ranks of 
Toronto University students be inves- 
tigated. He also urged “d.rastic me- 
thods” in its eradication. 

“The Rev. Dr. Gibson, Presbyter- 
ian divine of this city, believes that 
atheism is being taught at the Univer- 
sity of Toronto. If by that he me ins 
that the teaching in a good many of 
the courses here is of such a type as 
to resillt in a practical atheism on the 
part of the students, he is probably 
right. 

“The student—particularly the stu 
dent in philosophy, psychology 
or the pure sciences — is an 
indivndual who goes in for ‘ con- 
siderably more than his fair share of 
attention from sermonizing divines 
and well-meaning viewers-Tplth-alarm. 
It is unfortunate, because it serves to 
make this student even more self-con- 
scious than nature has already made 
him—and God knows there is no more 
self-conscious organism in the world 
than your university student. From 
a delicious feeling of naughtiness in 
the first stages of dircovering that the 
Divinity was not all one had been led 
to suppose and that there was perhaps 
not much more than a certain engag- 
ing naivete about some of the stories 
on which one had been weaned, the 
psycho-scientific under-graduate pro- 
ceeds to a condition of glassy sophisti- 
cation in which he defies all the forces 
of purity and- light to show wherein 
the psycho-scientific student does not 
stand peerless and alone in a world 
of silly shopgirls and petrified crones 
who- attend religious services. 

“The students of one of our col- 
leges of theology have forwarded a 
letter, we are told, to the Rev. Dr. Gib- 
son, protesting against his alleged ia- 
sinuations that our students of theology 
are not quite so faithful to the old- 
time religion as they might be. We 
fail to see why these gentlemen should 
protest. If they were quite honest, 
they would be willing to admit that 
the majority of graduates in arts are 
practical atheists, and that this in 
eludes a large percentage of, the stu- 
dents in theology. This is not an in- 
dictment on our part; It is a simple, 
straightforward statement of fact. If 
it is not by this time realized that the 
number of people in contemporary so- 
ciety who possess anything remotely 
approaching personal experimental be 
lief in a Deity is extremely small, it is 
about time it was realized. The di- 
vines who are most popular are tlio§e 
charming, engaging persons who read 
literary essays on Sunday and spend 
the week oipholding the dignity of the 
church and trying to form a synthesis 
between St. Paul, Thomas Huxley and 
Sir James Jeans. And, while a large 
percentage of university graduates ne- 
ver see the inside of a church from 
one year’s end to the other, most of 
those who do .go are there either for 
an aesthetic thrill or to preserve their 
status in the respectable society whose 
bridge games they attend, and from 
whom they hope to derive monetary 
gain during the week- It is all very 
nice, but it is atheism. 

“We still hear a bit of the amaz 
ing sophistry^ that ‘there are no athe- 
ists—there are agnostics-’ The theok*- 
gical students who protest against Dr. 
Gibson’s remarks will probably re 
serve the right of a thinking man— 
even if he be a tbeolog—in a tentative 
position of agnosticism without being 
branded as an atheist. The obvious 
reply to that is that agnosticism pre- 
supposes an element of intellect-ual 
questioning or doubt which simply 
does not 'emerge from four years’ ex- 
posure to most of the liberal arts COUï- 

ses. Much may be implied in the B.A., 
the M.A.—or even the B.D.—but 
doubt, we venture to suggest, is noL 
one of the implications. If we have 
ceased to believe in a Divine Being, if 
th basic canons of our major monothe- 
istic religions have ceased to have any- 
personal application to us, let us stop 
enrolling ourselves under such classi- 
fications as liberal believers and madi- 
ernistic deists.” 

Varsity’s Amazing Charge 
The Toronto Globe 

The astonishing editorial published 
in Varsity, organ of the undergradu- 
ates of thp Provincial university, de 
daring “practical atheism” rampant 
in that institution, cannot be met ade- 
quately by either an official expres- 
sion of doubt as to its accuracy or a 
blanket denial of its conclusions. The 
careless indifference exhibited in 
the treatment of so disturbing a 
thought as that pat forth, and the con 
fidence with which the statements are 
made, in themselves betoken an at 
mosphere calling for searching inquiry. 
Varsity is right or it is wrong. If 
right, the University of Toronto needs 

purging with unrestrained ruthlessness, 
or closing up altogether; if -wrong, 
much more than a penalizing of the 
directors of the undergraduate publi- 
cation is necessary to settle the ine- 
vitable doubts in the minds of the 
public. 

If the editorial in Varsity is almost 
right—correct in a general way—the 
people of Ontario are maintaining a 
breeding ground for atheism, where 
the youth of the country are taken in 
to be moulded as good and valuable citi- 
zens and turned out as unbelievers not 
even doubters. It is an appalling im- 
plication, or assertion of fact. 

Varsity declares 'unquivocally that it 
is a fact: “If they (students of one of 
the colleges of theology) were quite hon 
est, they would be willing to admit 
that the majority of graduates in arts 
are practical atheists, and that this 
includes a large percentage of the stu- 
dents in theology. This is not an in- 
dictment on our part; it is a simple, 
straightforward statement of fact.” 

To ignore a declaration o fthis kind 
is impossible. The average university 
student is no recluse. He knows what is 
going on, what is thought and said 
within his circle of acquaintances. He 
is neither blind^ deaf nor stupid, in 
class or out. Varsity should be able 
without difficulty to give a faithful 
interpretation of his reaction to the 
influences which surround him, and <f 

his training, by text and “between the 
lines” in his studies- 

University “ediucation” is not all 
obtained in classes. As is well known, 
personal contacts have much to do 
with it. But no considerable promul 
gation of atheism is likely to be ob- 
tained by personal contacts. Varsity’s 
charges, therefore, are a challenge to 
the classroom and the guidance given 
there, positively or negatively Its 
statement that the brand of atheism 
existing so generally is of a “practi- 
cal” kind may be interpreted as show- 
ing woeful lack of helpful direction for 
pliant minds, if it does not show deli- 
berate effort to inoculate with des- 
tructive germs. 

There is something terribly wrong 
with the atmosphere cf the Provincial 
seat of learning when the undergradu- 
ate paper presents so overwhelming 
a picture of the non-existence of the- 
istie belief among the students. It 
is hard to believe that this state of 
affairs could develop from sheer in- 
difference to religious matters, al 
though such indifference in an educa 
tional institution is an indictment in 
itself. Whatever modification may be 
attached to Varsity’s statements in 
the long run, if any, certain it is that 
something has to be done to introduce 
a new spirit into the university t J 
keep it from utter disruption. Laxity, 
indifference, too much of “all things 
to all men'’ bring their own discredi- 
table reward. 

The Board of Governors has a great 
task on its hands. The public will 
await the outcome with anxiety. 

(Tolmie’s Corner’s Correspondent) 
MISS FAIRLEY I. MeKAY 

Our community was shocked and 
very grieved to hear of the sudden 
passing of Miss Fairley Isabelle Mc- 
Kay in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, on 
Monday evening, Feb. 23rd. Her pass- 
ing came without warning, consequent- 
ly was a severe shock to her family 
and many friends. 

She had performed her duties as 
teacher on Friday, but becoming sick 
on Sunday, was removed to the Hospi 
tal Monday evening, where she suc- 
cumbed a few minutes after being ad- 
mitted. 

Miss McKay was born at Moose 
Creek in 1910 and during her short 
life -was a joy to all who knew her 
Besides her parents she is survived by 
one brother, Stanley, and one sister 
Olivo, both at home. 

Fairley was gifted with a brilliant 
mind, was always bright and cheerful. 
Although quiet and unassuming she 
was genuine and earnest in her work. 
After graduating from Ottawa Normal 
School in 1929, she was engaged as 
teacher in her home school where she 
was devoted to her pupils and filled 
the position faithfully till her death. 
To those who loved her she has left a 
glorious legacy of precious memoroies 
as a loving daughter, sister and friend. 

The funeral, held from her home to 
Knox Presbyterian Church, on Thurs- 
day, was largely attended and very 
impressive. Rev, Dr. G. E. Ross of 
Erskine Presbyterian Church, Ot- 
tawa, conducted the service as 
he e.xpressed a desire to dc 
being her religious Instructor 
at Normal. His text was “The 
Lord reigneth” “God is love”. He 
was assisted by Rev. D. M. Macleod, 
of Alexandria and Rev. N. McLaurin 
of Moose Creek. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Willie 
McNeil,. Ivan Sproule, John Copeland, 
Daniel Begg, Hugh and Gordon Robert- 
son. Flo-wer bearers were Misses 
Ethel McLc'^n, Pearl McLennan, Mary 
Buchanan, Kathyrn MeKillican, Eve- 
lyn Begg and Mary Robertson. 

Burial was made in the Sixth Con- 
cession Cemetery- 

A wealth of floral tributes included: 
The Broken Circle from parents, bro- 

Donald Johns 
Week End Cash Specials; 
Fancy Red Salmon, Special, regular 35c for 
Fancy Pilchards, can    
Pink Salmon, can  
Aylmer Soups, 3 for  
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for  
7 Bars Pearl White Soap   
Good Black Tea, lb  
Coffee, ground while j^ou wait    
Prunes, large size, lb  
Apples, 4 lbs    
Canada Drj^, quarts   

25c 
15c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
39c 
10c 
25c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street 

    

ther and sister; wreaths with banner, 
from her pupils, Misses Kathyrn Me- 

Killican and Pearl McLennan, wreaths, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Wessel, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wessel. Montre il, 
Misses Inez McGillivray and Jean Mc- 
Lean, Ottawa, Misses Edna Clarke, 
Margaret Young, Florence Ball, Isa- 
belle Johnstone, Helen Gorman, Civil 
Service Staff, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. .Munroe, Cornwall; Miss Gladys 
McEwan and Miss Mabel White, Prin- 
cipal Maxville High School; Misses 
Mary and Jean McLean, Dunvegan; 
Messrs. Hugh B. Cameron, Ralph Mc- 
Ewen Maxville; The MeKillican fam- 
ilies; Misses Jennie. Helen and Gretta 
McRae, Moose Creek; Sprays, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Blair and family, of Mont- 
real; Mr* Graham Wightman, Lanças 
ter; Mr. Clark McDonald, Williams- 
town; Miss Grace Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Blair and family, Maxville; Mr. 
William Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Blair and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McNeil and family, Mr. and Mrs. Chat 
lee E. Blair and family. The Ladies 
Aid,, of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
The Robertson family, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McIntosh; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
Lean, Mr. Daniel and Miss Evelyn 
Begg, all of Moose Creek. 

Cards of sympathy from Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Grant, Moose Creek; Miss 
Helen Gorman, Ottawa; Women’s In- 
stitute, Moose Creek; .Miss Jean Mc- 
Lean, Ottawa; Mrs. N. R. Wessel, Tor- 
onto; Miss Mary McRae, Dunvegan; 
Mr. and Mrs- B. Wessel, Montreal, Mr. 
Cameron Munro, New York; Mrs. Jas 
Munro, Toronto; Mrs. S. M. Delaney. 
Crysler; Mr. Befnie McPherson, Green- 
field.. Mr, Murray McGillivray, O - 
tawa University; Dr. and Mrs. C. A 
Stewart. Cornwall; Mr. Clayton Mc- 
Eweii, Ottawa; Misses Inez and Peggy 
McGillivray, Alexandria. 

Friends from a distance were Mr 
W. Blair, Montreal; Mrs. Willie Wight- 
man and son Graham, of Lancaster; 
Dr. E. E. Pallet, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. 0, 
Munroe, Mr. Blair Munroe, Cornwall; 
Mr. Jas. Froats, I.P.S., Finch; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Begg, Ottawa; 

The deepest sympathy of the com 
munity is extended to the sorrowing 
parents, brother and sister. 
Some time when all life’s lessons have 

been learned 
And sun and stars forevermore have 

set. 
The things which our weak judgments 

here have spurned 
The things o’er which we grieve with 

lashes wet 
Will flash before us out of life’s dark 

night. 
As stars shine most in deeper tints of 

blue 
And we shall soe how all God’s pl<ajis 

were right 
And how, what seemed reproof was 

love most true. 
If we could push afar the gates of life 
And stand within, and all God’s work- 

ings see 
We could interpret all this doubt and 

strife 
And for each mystery find a key— 
But not to-day- Then be content poor 

heart. 
God’s plans, like lilies pure and white 

unfold, 
We must not tear the close-shut leaves 

aparti, 
Time will reveal the chalices of gold. 
And if thro’ patient toil we reach tLe 

land 
Where tired feet with sandal lo^se may 

rest, 
When we shall know and understand, 
I think that we shall say “God knewetli 

best”. 

I Sale of Kitchen Ware i 

IS 

Just now we are putting on a 

^ sale that will mean a big saving 
<0 
ÿ to those wlio purchase while the 

stock lasts. 

ITOP HERE FOR 
HARSSIWARE/ 

We can’t get any more at the 

same price, so don’t delay. These 

are just a few of the many. 

Sixth Annual 

8t. Patrick’s 

ENTEflnillMENT 
Under the auspices of 

Glengarry Council K. of C. 
—nr— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
Tuesday Rvening 

March 17th, 1911 
An original Irish Drama 

‘SHAUN AROON’ 
Presented by local talent. 

Vocal and instrumental music 
between acts. 

Curtain will rise at 8.30 sharp 

No Reserved Seats 

Admission, - 47 cents plus tax 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

COAL OIL CANS 

One gallon, galvanized, guaran- 
teed not to leak or rust 

59c each 
FOOD CHOPPERS 

With four different cutters, 

98c each 

Galvanized Wash Boilers full 

No. 9 size, worth. $2.50 

10 Quart Tin Pails 

98c 
25c 

White Handle Stain- 
less Steel Table 
Knives for $1.49 
half doz. 

Forks to match 
above 98c. half doz- 

Japanned Dust 

Pans 15c. 

All colors 

There are dozens of other articles included in this sale 
and We will be glad to give a catalog featuring the whole 
line. 

1= Hardware and Furniture 
One Northern Electric Radio complete $50.00 

Parke, Davis & Co. are noted all over the 

world for the outstanding quality of their pro- 

ducts. Here are a few of the ones we have in stock; 

Peroxide of Hydrogen 25c., 40c. and 60c. 
Metagen Emulsion .'   $1.50 
Milk of Magnesia 
Cold Cream 
Disappearing Cream 

.50 
.50 
.60 

Tar Shampoo   .60 
Tooth Paste 
Euthymol Tooth Paste 
Tartalax   

.60 

.25 

.76 
Germicidal Soap 26 
Shaving Cream 40 
Antacid Tablets 25 
Medicated Throat Discs  , 25 
Capsolin  •  35 
Metatone Tonic   1.60 
Irradol-Malt  • 1.25 
Heavy Mineral OU  1.00 
Olgar    1.50 
Cigar Compound   1.50 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AKD JEWEIJiiERS 
MIUi SQUARE, AI.EXAin>RIA 

Women are not allowed to appear 
without a hat in two places—churches 
and courts of justice. 

We need difficulty for development. 
-Ruthledge. 

49c 
E. J. DEVER & SON. 

Phone 29 

Lower Rrices Alwsys 
-innnnrrrtrvrTrTrr-T^^r-innnnnnrTnnnn-nnnnnnaaii 

çsooooMcsœcawcsoooBooooooa-Moooooooç 

CASH _^ECIALS 
CORN SYRUP 

2 lb. tins, 18c 2 for - 35c 
5 lb. pails, 35c - 10 lb. pails, 68c 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18c 
Quaker Cornmeal, 2 pkgs, 25c 

Coffee market much lower. 
Try our Special Sealed 

One pound tin at - - 


